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Briefly 
OPEC shrugs 

ABU DHABI, United Arab Emirates 
(UPI) - The new head of the 
Organization of Petrolewn Exporting 
Countries Monday rejected criticism of 
the group's 14.~ percent price Increase 
and shrugged Off warnings that It may 
worsen worldwide Inflation. 

The United States asked OPEC to 
're,consider Its f ourstage price Increaae, 
charging It caMot be justified on 
economic grounds, but officials of , 
member sta tes said they needed the 
extra mil1lons In revenue. 

A worldwide reaction of dismay to the 
price Increase sent the U.S. dollar lower 
on currency exchanges and prices 
plummeted on the New York Stock 
Exchange. Much of the 011 states' wealth 
Is tied up In dollars or dollar-related hol
dings, so ironically they suffered along 
with everyone else. 

Egypt recalls delegates 
By United Press Intetnolionol 
, 
Egypt Monday recalled Its military 

delegation to the stalled Washington 
peace talks. Israel hardened its rejection 
of new Egyptian proposals carried by 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance on his 
recent Middle Ea$t shuttle. 

Israeli Prime Minister Menecham 
, Begin told political supporters, "We 

must be ready not to accept Egyptian' 
suggestions which can endanger the· 
welfare of our nation, even if they are 
supported by the United States." 

White House news secretary Jody 
Powell said President Carter is "con
cerned and disappointed" that no treaty 
is In sight, but does not feel he can force a 
solution. 

"Peace will have to be made between 
Israel and her Arab neighbors," Powell 
said. "We are more than willing to be of 
assistance In the process. There's no way 
the United States can impose peace." 

f n Cairo, goverrunent officials said th.e 
three-man F.gyptian military team In 
Washington. headed by Maj. Gen. Taha 
El Magdoub, had been ordered to return 
home. Israel announced a similar 
decision Sunda v. 

Settlement rejecte~ 
in Kent State trial 

CLEVELAND (UPI) - The state 
Controlling Board, meeting in Columbus, 
Monday refused to approve funds for a 
proposed $675,000 out-of~ourt settlement 
In the Kent State University shootings 
case, postponing action indefinitely and 
perhaps nullifying the settlement. 

The board voted 3-2 to defer action on 
the request for the money, with members 
hoping the Ohio General Assembly will 
pass an appropriation for the settlement. 

The board vote followed a telephone 
conversation between state Attorney 
General William J. Brown and Judge 
William Thomas of U.S. District Court In 
Cleveland, where a retrial of the civil suit 
by plaintiffs was about to begin. 

Brown would not reveal the contents of 
the telephone conversation, but 
legislative members of the Controlling 
Board preferred to take their chances on 
jeopardWng the out-of~ourt settlement 
and leave the funding to the full 
Legislature. 

, Ethics Committee 
to probe Talmadge 

WASIDNGTON (UPI) - The Senate 
Ethics Committee voted Monday to hold 
a full-scale hearing on alleged financial 
wrongdoing by millionaire Sen. Hennan 
Tabnadge ~ a move that could lead to 
disciplinary action by the fuU Senate. 

The decision was made In a closed 
session lastin~ abnost three hours. 

, Old Jet hit again 
Old Jet, the controversial war 

memorial at the Iowa Glty Airport, was 
splattered with white, green ' and pink 
paint late Monday night In the second 
incident of "vandalism" there this year. 

Iowa City pollce and The Daily Iowa" 
were called at apprOximately 11: 30 pm. 
Monday by an unidentified woman who 
said she noticed the paint while driving 
by the airport. Pollce found three cans of 
paint near a group of evergreen trees 
behind the memorial. 

"PInk, that's appropriate," one pollce 
officer said. Police declined to comment 
further on the ma tter, except to note tha t 
the paint was fresh. 

Weather 
Yesterday 'fe gave yOll a perfect day 

for painting, and today we're going to 
bring you a Perfect day for (wink) 
winking: highs In the low 401, variable 
clOlldineu and a chance Of rain tonight. 
But look out for a snow Job tomorrow. 

I 

These characters don't got no literacy 
Winging IhIIr bll .. It II"' huII\8IIe who need .......... cIuob 

F1Ih do" 
a-dolt, 
E_ .... bIrdIIIln ItIe .,.. do It. 
LAt'e do It, 
LAt'e II •• In. Glut. . 

United Pr ... Intern.tlonel 

Soldiers join 
protes.ters 
in Tabriz 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Thousands of 
anti-shah demonstrators shamed 
soldiers into Joining their protest in 
Tabrlz Monday and together they drove 
armytaDka through the streets of that 
west Iranian town, witneaea said. 

Moalem leaden bared their cheats to 
the soldiers' guns after two demon
strators were wounded. The em
baITassed troops put down their weapons 
and cheering protesters hoisted them to 
their shoulders. 

In the holy Moslem city of Qom, wit
lleIIIes said army troops opened fire on 
antl~hah demonstrators and battled 
teenagers a ttemptlng to erect steel 
barricades In the streets. 

Moat shops and offices shut down to 
heed a call by Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomelni, Iran's exiled Moslem leader, 
for a nationwide day of mourning for the 
"martyrs" of last week's clashes with 

pro -shah troops and tribesmen and 
SAVAK ~t pollee agents. 

But I ranians Ignored the call to remain 
In their homes and turn the capital Into a 
"ghost town." 

Ayatollah Sayed Abdollah Shirazi. one 
cl the moat influential rellglous leaders 
In Iran, said In an interview that Shah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi has violated 

Related story: page 3 

the principles cl Islam, and " thererore he 
CBMot stay on the throne." 

Shirazi, who spoke to UPI 

China has plans for oil reserves 

COtTespondent Leon Daniel Sunday in 
Mashad, charged the shah's soldiers 
have "1d1led Innocent people," and he 
recounted a number cl brutal incidents. 
It was clear that the ayatollah and his 
followers firmly support Khomelnl, 
whose picture appears throughout 
Mashad - a sprawling city of 600,000 
unusually devout Moslems 600 mile east 
of Tehran, near the Soviet and and 
Alghanborders 

The military conscription orani.zation, 
Iran's equivalent of the draft board, 
threatened draft dodgers with severe 
punishment for failure to report to \be 
anned forces rsglstration ltaff. It was 
the board's third warning and set a 
deadline of next Thursday for those sUll 
not reporting for conscription. 

HONG KONG (UPI) - China said 
Monday it may need "several tens of 
billions of U.S. dollars" for moder
nization, and hinted revenue from Its 
vast petroleum reserves would be used to 
pay for the rapid economic expansion. 

Cheered by the successfui agreement 
to normalize diplomatic relations with 
the United Sta'tes, Peking leaders offered 
to hold peace talks with Taiwan. They 
met Immediate rejection from 
.Nationalist President Chiang Chlng-tuo. 

The Taiwan government Monday 
aMounced a military bUildup whIch 
would Include manufacture of long-range 
missiles, but did not say if they would be 
armed with nuclear warheads. 

Americans visiting ChIna reported 
continUing celebrations of the nor
malization agreement aMounced last 
Friday by President Carter and ChInese 
Chairman Hua Kucrfeng, including a 
massive red. white and blue fireworks 
display In Canton. 

Chinese Foreign Trade Minister U 
Ching said Peking will consider signing 
long-term agreements with the United 
States "if conditions are right," but 
added, "I think the development of 
discussions will be a deciding factor_" 

Li welcomed foreign Investment In 
China and invited nations to compete 
freely with one another. "The Chinese 
petroleum Industry is developing," he 
said. 

Energy Secretary JlIII\es Schlesinger 
recently estimated China's oil reserves 
amount to about 100 billion barrela, 
roughly 30 Urnes the curTent U.S. yearly 
production. 

Li, during a brief stopover In Hong 
Kong en route from Manila to Peking, 
said China is entering Into joint ventures 
In 011 production, whlch are necessary "if 

we want to export petrolewn In large 
Ql!8ntlties." 

He declined to be more specific, but 
added, "In the future, China will send 
commercial representatives to the 
United States." 

Asked how much foreign credit ChIna 
would need for modernization, U said, 
"It may reach several tens of billions of 
U.S. dollars." 

Li said foreign firms can open joint 
venture companies and factories in 
China. He Indicated the maxhnum 
foreign ownership would be about 49 per 
cent, but added the figure is "probably 
still a bit flexible at this moment." 

He said the question of whether foreign 
ownership would be permanent or 
temporary "could be negotiated." 

Asked if ChIna will trade openly with 
Taiwan. U said, "Taiwan I.!I Chinese 
territory, SO why can't China trade with 
Taiwan?" 

But the Nationalist government flatly 
rejected a suggestion that Peking send 
representaUves to Taiwan for peace 
talks to end neatly 30 years of 
estrangement. 

Taiwanese at LJI feel/betrayed' 
By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

In short, they feel betrayed and they're 
frightened for relatives and friends back 
home. 

While many Americans are halling 
President Carter's decision to normalize 
relations with the People's Republic of 
China and pointing out the potential 
benefits of Increased trade, Ul students 
from Taiwan are angrily criticizing the 
move as a "sell-out" that endangers the 
future of their country. 

Demonstrations held on Saturday and 
Monday by Talwanese students and 
faculty members at the Ul were promp
ted by Carter's aMouncement that on 
New Year's Day the United Stales will 
grant full diplomatic recognition of ChIna 
and that the two counties will exchange 
ambassadors and estabUah embassies on 
March 1. 

Carter said the United States will 
maintain cultural ties with Taiwan, but, 
he said, this country's mutual defense 
treaty with Taiwan will be tennlnated 
after 1979. . 

On Monday approximately 40 

Taiwanese students and faculty mem
bers and some supporters, led by a 
person carrying the (lag of Taiwan, 
marched through downtown Iowa City. 
protesting Carter's decision. 

The protesters sang patriotic songs, 
including the national anthem of Taiwan, 
and carried signs and placarda with 
messages such as "A stab In the back, a 
cowardly act," "When are we going to 
learn from history?" and "Carter, 
l-arter, Mistake Eater." 

At Urnes during the march some of the 
demonstrators shouted "Taiwan" while 
others answered II America'i friend," 
and when they reached the steps of Old 
Capitol, where the rally had begun 
around noon, one person shouted phrases 
such as "Long llve free ChIna" while 
others echoed his remarks. 

Yu-Tlng JIn, president of the ChInese 
Student ('1ub, said that about 250 
Taiwanese teach or attend classes at the 
UI. She said she was shocked by the 
Carter decision because "we have 
always taken the Amertcan government 
as a friend ." 

The decision to grant full diplomatic 
recognition of China, she said, was made 

too qulckly and did not consider the 
fu ture of the 17 million people U ving 011 

Taiwan . 
She said past experience bas taught the 

people of Taiwan that "the communist 
Chinese caMot be trusted. 

"Only naive people would belleve they 
are peaceful," she said. 

Another student, ChIang Wang, feels 
Carter has shown llttie regard for the 
safety of the Taiwanese people In 
"selling out" to the arrangement, whlch 
recognizes Taiwan as a part of China. 

"At least President Carter couid have 
gotten some guarantee - some kind of 
fonnula - acceptable to Talwan and to 
mainland ChIna," he said, adding that 
American technology needed by China 
might have served as a "good bargaining 
chip." 

AI though Carter has said that business 
and cultural ties will not suffer, that's not 
the problem envisioned by at least one 
student at Monday's demonstration. "If 
Taiwan is recognized as part of 'Com
munistChina,'" he said, "what happens 
if they try to take over? How could you 
Americans intervene, or would you?" 

-Contractor Sues over Carver-site delays 
.1)y ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

The state Board of Regents hal been 
charged ",Uh ' breach of "Implied 
warranties" and negligence In the 
construction of the · Roy. J. Carver 
Pavi1lon of the UJ Hospitals In a 
$600,000 lawsuit filed by ElVin' Con! 
struction Co., Inc., of Anltefl)'. 

EIVlew claims In tbe suit that 
because cl the regents' alleged breach 
and negligence, it incurre~ "un
necasary expense and delays In the 
completion of ita contractual 
obligations, and interruption and 
delays In Its completion of other 
scheduled construction projecta . . 
Plairitlff was further damaged In that 
its bonding capacity bas been greatly 
diminished and it has thereby lIIffered 
loat profits." 

Also named ss defendents In the 
seven~t suit, which was fUed In 
Johnson County DIstrict Court Dec. 15, 
are the State of IO'II'a, George A. Fuller 

. Co., Aetna Casualty and Surety Co., 
Federal Inlurance Co., Broeker 
f~rection Co., Inc., Crescent Electric 

. SUpply Co., and Gee and Ru.saell 
Excavating. 

The primary fOC\ll cl the suit is on the 
delay In the construction of the Carver 
Pavi1lon. OrIgInally scheduled to open 
In the fall of 1m, ~ $19 mIllionfadUty 
dld not officially open unW Oct. 7, 1978. 
When the ~lay wu initially an-

nounced, UI Hoapitals officials cited 
four main reasons: the harsh winter of 
197&.77, a two-week construcion strite 
In May 1977, financial diff1cu1ties ex
perienced by an electrical contractor 
and refinements In the building's 
original design. 

Atcording to the suit the State of Iowa 
and the regents, as owners of the 
Carver Pavilion, "furnished certain 
data and information concerning , 
subsoil conditions and plans and 
specifications Including the proposed 
lIChedule of completion cl construction 
of the .. _Carver Pavilion." The sui( 
stales that the state and the regents 
"Impliedly wmanted" that the In
formation, plans, specifications and 
construction lIChedule were adequate 
and free from defects. 

The suit contends that the delay of the 
propoeed construction lICheduie con. 
stitutes a breach of these Implied 
wmantles. 

The suit also claims that the state and 
the regents were negligent In: 

-"falllng to properly admlnister the 
contract for COIIItruction of the Roy 
Carver Pavilion"; 

-"falling to maintain an adequate 
supervisor on the Job site of said con
ItruCtion project"; 

-"prescribing an Improper concrete 
mix design"; 

-"failing to pul'lUe expeditiOlll and 
timely completion cl the construction 
wark by all contractors"; 

- "falling to provide and-or require 
proper and adequate scheduling for the 
project which would reasonably pennit 
timely completion of all phases cl the 
work upon which the concrete portion of 
the work was dependent" ; 

- "falling to accelerate those phases 
of the wor" upon which the concrete 
work was dependent"; and 

-"effecting excessive changes In the 
work with and without change orders." 

R. Wayne Richey, the regents' 
executive secretary, said the board hal 
not been notified of the suit and 
declined to comment unW he has seen 
the suit. 

According to the suit, the regents 
contracted with the George A. Fu11er 
Co. of Chicago In 1975 for the c0n
struction of the Carver Pavi1lon. In 
December 1975, EIView Construction 
Co., Inc., signed a ,1.7 mil1lon contract 
with Fuller to fumIsh all of the 
materials and labor for construction 
and completion cl the concrete work 011 

the pavl11on . 
The suit also charges the George A. 

Fuller Co. with negligence and breach 
of the general construction contract. It 
claims Fuller owed ElVin "a common 
law duty not to hinder or delay the work 
cl ElVlew Construction Co., Inc., and a 
duty to coordinate the work cl all of Its 
subcontractors. " 

The suit also chargel Fuller with: 
- "failing to property superviIe and 

direct the general construction work 
uaing its best skill and attention and-or 
failing to employ proper construction 
means. methods, techniques, 
sequences and procedures generally 
IIcceptable to the general construction 
trade and-or falling to properly coor
dinate all portions of the general 
construction 'II'OI'k"; 

-"failing to provide adequate and 
suitable labor, materiala, equlpment, 
tools. construction equipment and 
machinery, heat and other facillties 
and services necessary for the proper 
execution and completion of the work" ; 
-' 'faillng to prepare and-or to revile 

as necessary an estimated prosress 
lIChedule for the work Involved In the 
entire project"; 

-"failing to afford other contractors 
reasonable opportunity f<l' the in
troduction and storage of their 
materials and equipment and the 
execution of their work and-or falling to 
properly coordinate its work with the 
work of the other contractors"; 

-"failing to properly administer the 
general construction work contract and 
to carry the work required thereby 
forward expeditiously and witb 
adequate forces and to complete it 
withln the contract time" , 

-"failing to '~Ie'the work rl 
other contractors"; and 

-"falling to Intennesh the variOlll 
parts of the work." , 

Wllnesses said the Tabrlz incident 
began fter troops opened fire to disperse 
demonstraton In the grand bazaar. At 
least two persons were wounded, in
furiating the crowd, and a Moslem 
mullah pulled off his robe and shouted: 
"You will bave to .hoot me before you 
shoot those people." 

Several other demonstrators also 
bared their chests to the soldiers' 
weapons. the wllnesses said. 

Ashamed, several hundred soldiers put 
down their arms and told demonstrators: 
"We shall not open fire." The witnesses 
said they JoInecl the protesters In 
religiOUS chanting and cries of "soldiers 
are our brothers." 

The demonstraton swarmed all over 
14 army tanks and annored personnei 
carriers and rode through the town. After 
several hours the parade turned back to 
the Tabril miUtary bate. where the 
soldiers reclaimed their tanks and the 
demonstrators dispersed. 

At dusk, wllnesses said aporadlc bursts 
of gunfire could be heard In the city. 
More than 100,000 people had gathered In 
(ront of the main mosque. 

A goverrunent spokesman In Tehran 
denied any incidents of fraternization 
between troops and antl~hah demon
strators In Tabril. 

An American In Tabriz contacted by 
telephone said there had been no in
cidents involving the IOo-member 
American conununlty, "but it's been a 
pretty llvely day." 

In the southern oilfieldl, production 
rose by 400,000 barrels Monday, to 2.6 
million, despite the absence of many 
workers who observed the day of 
mourning. 

Estes' park 
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Sisterhood is something 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (UPI) - Police 

officers searching the home of an 8l-year~ld 
woman who died alone last week discovered the 
mwnmifled body of her ~year~1d sliter on a 
sofa covered with old newspapers, said au
thorities. 

Deputy El Paso County Coroner Clarence West 
said the older sister had been dead five years. 

"She was lItUe more than a skeleton with 
hair," West said Sunday. "It shocked me and I 
should be used to it." 

West said Gretchen McRae, 81, probably died 
Dec. 9. Her body was found in the home after a 
posbnan told police the mall had not been picked 
up in more than a week and the porch was 
covered with newspapers. 

Mortuary employees and police found Gret
chen's body Saturday, said West, but did not find 
the body of her sister, Alamena, 83, because It 
was buried under "a ton" of newspapers on a 
green living room sofa. . 

Gretchen's cousin, WOllam Hopper of Denver, 
was contacted by Angelus Chapel Mortuary In . 
regard to funeral arrangements, and asked what 
had happened to her sister, said mortuary of
ficial Charles McCulley. 

Hopper thought Alamena might be living in a 
nursing home, but a check of local nursing homes 
proved unsuccessful. A neighbor, Areba 
Stephens, told police she had not seen the second 
sister in five years and asked them to check on 
her. . 

Police found the second sister in the home 
Sunday afternoon. They said the mummified 
body was found on the sofa, burled under the 
newspapers and a sheet. 

Police had no comment on why Gretchen had 
left her sister's body on the couch. West and 
McCulley said the p~tman who first reported 
the situation had said the government support 
checks had been delivered In the name of both 
sisters for several years. 

West said Gretchen probably froze to death. 
, "Her feet were fr~tbltten and the gas and 
heater had been turned off," he said. "It has 
been extremely cold at night recenUy and It 
seems she probably froze to death." 

Neighbors said Gretchen had told them in 
recent years that her sister was ill and was 
unable to work outdoors. Gretchen had refused to 
allow visitors to enter her hom80for the past five 
years. I 

Neither sister had ever married. 
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Kucinich to layoff 2,000; SKIING· 
RENTALS 

Downhill: 

OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED 
Job Meccas for the 80', unions threaten strikes $7.50 per day 

$14.00 Choice places to live and work In the Sun 
Belt. 

CLEVELAND (UPI) -
Mayor Dennis Kuclnlch said 
Monday Cleveland's default on 
$15.5 ml1IJon in bank notes will 
force him to begin laying off 
2,000 city workers by Jan. 2, 
most of them police and 
firemen. 

Angry pollce and fire union 
leaders vowed to strike if the 
iayoffs are made, but Kucinlch 
warned he would would not 
tolerate walkouta. "My ad
ministration w1l1 not permit any 
strike to dictate poUcy," he 
said. I 

The mayor also said he would 
take his proposal to ralse the 
city income tax by 0.5 percent 
directly to the people and side 
step the City Council, which has 
refused to call a special 
referendum for the money. 

Kuclnlch told a news confer
ence that the 2,000 layoffs -
Including 878 police and 450 
firemen - would save the city 
$3 ml1IJon a month, the same 
amount that could have been 
raised by a tax hike. 

He said the layoffs and cut
backs could end in six months if 
the tax proposal is adopted. The 
2,000 figure was down from the 
3,500 layoffs Kuclnlch had 
previously announced. 

The layoffs announced 
Monday involve more than two
fifths of the city's 2,OOO-~mber 
police force and I,OOO-member 
fire department. 

The city defaulted on the bank 
notes Friday, leaving it with a 
poor credit rating and the 
possibility of going bankrupt in 
about six weeks wh~n existing 
general revenue funds run out. 

Kucinich said besides the 
safety forces, he would trim 
from the city payroll 2:)0 gar
bage collectors, all 225 
recreation employees and 200 
other w'orkers from the city's 
engineering, construction, and 
environmental health depart
ments and from office staffs. 

The mayor said trash pickups 

Unlled Pr_ Inl.mallonal 
C .... Iand MlfOf Dannie Kuclnlch wlltldr ... hlalllOllly from 

checkIng and ... 1. _1ft at CIeYa\end Trult I.nk, aIoaIng 
out hli Iccounll I. lie had promlMd .. rlier. Kuclnlcll ohIrged 
tIIIt tile bank ... tryIng to daatror till c", 1IOnrnment. 

would be cut back from once a 
week to once every two weeks 
but insisted the police depart
ment's operations would not be 
badiy affected by the iayoffs. 

Still, he admitted there would 
be problems in February 
protecting schoolchildren being 
bused for desegregation pur
poses for the first time. "Our 
capability to handle that 
problem has been slgniflcanUy 
reduced," he said. 

Kucinich said nothing about 
how the layoffs would affect the 
fire department, but fire of
ficials said the iayoffs would 
severaly hamper the flrefight
ing readineSs. 

Kucinich said, "I've asked 
that there be no strikes ... My 
admlnlstra tion will not perml t 
any strikes to dicta te polley. 
Strikes are for contract negotia
tions, not (or mob rule ." 

But fire union President Jack 
Gannon said his union will study 
the layoff program. He added, 
"The mayor is acting 

Irresponsibly . The layoff 
proposals are totally unneces
sary." 

Paul Wells, president of Local 
1099 of the Laborers Union, who 
assist at city maintenance, said 
his members would strike "the 
day one person is iald off." 

per weekend 
$40.00 per week 

Crou Country: 
$6.50 per day 
$10,00 

per weekend 
$40.00 per week 
Reservations Available 
~ 

~ 

Acroll from the Penllcrllt 

• Guidelines to Professional Employment. 
• Top employment Recruiters and Ex· 

ecutlve Search Firms In the growth areas. 
• Dress guidelines for the successful 
• OTHER INFORMATION RELATED TO 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

Send $7.50 cash or money order to: 

Opportunity • Research 
P.O. Box 1142 
Arlington, Texas 76010 

Sell Those Unwanted Text 
Books 

for Ca$h to Iowa Book 

And take Christmas 

NASA abandons 
Skylab efforts 

home a 
Present 

for That Special Person . 
Iowa Book will be buying til Friday, Dec. 229:00-5:00 
• V2 price on books we have listed for next semester 
• Out of town value on unlisted books 

WASIDNGTON (UPIl - The 
space agency said Monday it is 
abandoning the effort to try to 
save the abandoned Skylab 
.space station or to maneuver it 
on a controlled dive back into 
the atm~phere to keep debris 
away from land areas. 

"The agency has terminated 
the planning for this mission 
because of the limited potential 
for success," NASA said. 

That means the 77.5-ton 
assembly, the largest manmade 
object iii orbit, will reenter 
Earth's atm~phere some time 
between mld-1979 and mld-19B1l, 
scattering an estimated 25 tons 
of debris along a 3,OOO-mile-long 
belt 50 to 100 miles wide. 

The space agency noted that 
75 percent of Skyiab's flight 
path is over water, and said the 
chance of any debris causing 
injury or property damage is 
less than that from meteorites. 

The agency said Skyiab, last 
manned in 1974, "will be con
tinually monitored whUe con
tigenct plans for reentry are 
assessed." The National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration scheduled a news 
conference Tu\lm.ay to discuss 
the situation and the contlngen-

cy plans. 
NASA said a combination of 

ractors made it clear that 
continued efforts to save Skylab 
were Impractical, and noted the 
total estimated cost would have 
been more than $60 mi1Uon. 

Skylab, 118 feet long, was 
launched in 1973, at which time 
there were no plans to try to 
keep It from re-entering Earth's 
atmosphere. 

However, NASA decided 
early this year to try to have 
two space shutUe astronauts 
dock a remote-controlled rocket 
unit to Skylab to either push it 
Into a higher, longer-lasting 
orbit or to send it on a controlled 
dive toward an empty ocean. 

Recent sunspot activity has 
Increased the density of the 
very thin upper fQ.nges of at
mosphere at Skyiab's altitude, 
now 265 miles. ThIs increased 
the atmospheric drag on the 
structure, thus slowly reducing 
its altitude. 

A series of maneuvers in the 
spring and early summer 
reduced that drag, but NASA 
said deterioration of the ship's 
systems made it unlikely that 
stabilization could be lnain
tained long enough. 
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5 MORE REASONS WHY ADVANCED AUDIO 

IS tHE PLACE TO BUY A CASSETTE DECK. 

THE JVC CASSETT~ DECKS. 

lye KD85 
$529.95 

2 motors, Solenoid Controis 
Spectro-peak indicators 

SUPER ANRS, Sen-dust alloy head 

lye KD55 
319.95 

S-LED Peak indicator 
SUPER ANRS Noise Reduction 

Sen-dust alloy 

NEW 
from JVC! 

, " 
• • • 

jve KD65 
$429.95 

Spctrol-Peak indicator 
SUPER ANRS, Sen-dust alloy head 

jye KD10 
209.95 

S-LED Peak indicator 
Dolby system 

I lye KDAI 189.95 
I Dolby System, 2 Position Bias·Ep 

I I 

I from the budget-priced KDAI at $189.95 to the ultra-sophisticated K08S, the JVC cassette decks offer I II 
precise balance of accurate tape motion, low tape hiss and excellent frequency response with all types of 
tape. From the tape-deck experts at Advanced Audio. 

I I 
" 

I 338-9383 10 E. Benton I 

I I • , I I CHRISTMAS HOURS 12 - 9 MON - THURS. , . . 

~--------------------.-.-.------.-.-.-.. ~ 

Irani 
ilASHAD, Iran 

sane .. sllaltlred wln<l~ 
JIIDIIIIed into the 
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,.rd 81 crying 
.. In their cribs. 
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SbIh Reza Hospital, 
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Heart patients in 
wIJ'd craw led under 
In an effort to 
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'!'be doctors and 
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bitterly crt tical of the 

DOT: 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 
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It's all true." 
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allocation available I 
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Iranian infants killed • hospital raid ~
0 ~r!;> 

Wedding . 

Invitations ~ ~ 
ilASHAD, Iran (UPI) -

BuDeta abattered window. and 
slimmed into the white p1aa
imd wal1a of the pedlatrica 
nrd as crying bables lay 
IIIpleas In their cribs. 

TIro of thOle infants were 
IJIIIqJ the four reported ldlled 
III last Tburlday's attack on 

ment becalile of the attack in 
whlcb 21 persona were woun
ded, inclUding three pbyslcians. 

They told UPI a clubswinglng 
mob of about 50 men burst Into 
the hospital grounds, smashing 
parked cars and hurling stOnes 
and bricks through ward 
windows. 

'Even Hitler would not attack a 
hospital,' said a sign sqrawled on a 
bullet-pocked ward wall. 

SbIh Rna HOIpltal, according 
tD staff doctors wbo said the 
a .. uIt was launcbed by _urns paid by the govern-
ment and aided and abetted by 
soIdIen. 

Heart patients In another 
nrd crawled under their beds 
in an effort to escape the 
automatic weapons fire. 

The doctors and staff who 
remain . at the bospltal are 
bitterly critical of the govern· 

They said the babies' were 
killed by stones and shards of 
glasa. 
. Anti·shab youtbs armed 
themselves witb clubs and 
came to the defense of the 
embattled hospital. There was 
automatic weapons fire from 
the soldiers who sUITounded the 
complex of liuildings in the 
heart of Masbad, a staunchly 
Moslem city 600 miles east of 
Tehran and near the Soviet and 

Mihan borden. Supplies of clubs are stacked 
"Even HItler would not attack strategically around the hoepl· 

a bospital," said a sign tal but they appear pitifully 
scrawled on a bullet-pocked Inadeq\l8te against the tanks 
ward wall. with heavUy armed soIdlen 

"This city is surrounded by deployed all around the com· 
soldiers," said Dr. Fajbreddin plex. 
Mahallatt. "No person I. Dr. Ali Alb:adeh, a radlologlat 
secure." trained in the United States, 

There are frequent violent was bitterly critical of Amerl· 
and sometimes deadly confron- ' can foreign policy wblcb sup
tations between government ports the shah's regime. 
80ldlen and anti-sbah demon· "If President Carter talb 
straton in Mashad, considered about human rigbts be should 
the bollest of cities by the Shllte not support the shah," said 
Moslems. Allzadeb, surveying tbe 

The hospital is functioning. damage around him. 
Some of Its comdon are fUled The walls of the hospital are 
with beds forpatients. Antl·shah plastered with the portralt of 

'The children's lunch for today is 
bullets,' anoth~r sign said. 

youths armed with clubs patrol 
outside, waiting for the possible 
return of the pro-ehab mob, but 
they acknowledge they cannot 
protect the hospital if the 
soldiers use their guns again. 

Ayatollab RuhoUah Khomelnl, 
the powerful Moslem leader 
exiled In France who demands 
the shah be replaced by an 
Islamic republic. 

Bullet holes In ward walls are 

circled with red paint. 
One sign scrawlecJ on a wall 

reads: "The children', lunch 
for today Ia bullets." 

Another sign in a heavily 
damaged area says, "This Is the 
great civilization" - a moctlng 
reference to the shah's an
nounced plan to make Iran a 
modem and powerful nation. 

"You can see we are short of 
beds bere," said a young 
busineamlan who sympathizes 
with the anti-shah hospl141 slaH. 
"Look at the conditions in this 
hospital and just think how 
much this government spends 
for guns." 

Doctors and slaH sat on the 
floor of a smaU room for a lunch 
of dales, goat cheese and bread. 
They solemnly passed around a 
photograph of a man they said 
died trying to protect the 
hospital In the attack. 

The picture showed Mo
hammed Monfared, 24, a 
teacher, lying fataUy wounded 
on a hospital bed. 

"He died this morning," a 
doctor said SUnday. "He was 
shot In the liver while rwut1ng to 

Calafplilar tractor. ... nd park8d Impoaillfll, lult 
ft8t of Hille, low., waltillfllhe rwofutlon oil dlepute 

~ JDhnaon County and the ...... At Iaau, 18 
the _I 01 r.placillfla bridge thaI will ....-,. hellVler 

The DeIly lowa.vJohn DaniCio Jr. 
trlfllc with the completion 01 F·518. The ..... , 
pl'opout-'d UN federal funda to cowweo 1* _t 
0' the co.t. 

DOT: Use federal funds to replace bridge 
I 

By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

Mclean, director of the DOT's are concerned,'~ he.td: In August 1972, an injunction 
Highway Division. Gode . said tlte county has was tssued against construction 

The county and DOT officials delayed improvements on the until the DOT prepared an 
A proposal to use federal agreed that. assuming the county home's sewage facUity environmental impact 

funds to pay 80 per cent of the funding for the Hills bridge is since 1970 based on a promise in statement for the segment from 
cost of replacing the bridge approved, the DOT staff will 1968 that the Iowa HIghway Iowa 92 In Washington County to 
near the proposed HIlls in- draft an agreement in con· Commission (now the DOT) the interchange of Interstates 80 
lercbange of Freeway 518 was junction with the county that would pay part of the cost of and 380 In Johnson County. 
presented to Johnson County will cover the portion of F -518 ' improving the facility. He said The Injunction was lifted on 
~iclals Monday by Raymond from the southern Johnson it would be a "major cost" to March 28. 1978. after the DOT 
Kasse~ Iowa Department of County line to just south of the hook up with the city's sewage had completed Its final en· 
Transportation (DOT) director. proposed Highway 1 in· system now. vironmentallmpact statement. 

Under the proposal, Kassel terchange. Kassel said the DOT would The sult was filed by the Indian 
said. the DOT would pay 80 per An agreement for the portion seek input from the county on Lookout AlUance, Iowa Citizens 
cent and the county would pay of F -518 from just south of the the possible realignment of F· for Environmental Quality and 
20 per cent of the $250,000 cost of Highway 1 Interchange to the I· 518 west of Iowa City before the Citizens for Environmental 
replacing the bridge located 380 Interchange wiD not be DOT staff presents a final Action. 
apProxhnately one mile west of signed until the DOT, the county alignment to the commission Gode said be was also con· 
Hills. and Iowa City .have negotiated for approval. cerned that the allocation of 

The Johnson County Board of the freeway's final alignment in "I think what we aU have to federal funds for the HIlls 
Supervisors bas refused to sign that area, Kassel said. keep in mind and realize in lhls bridge may jeopardize funding 
anew F-518 agreement with the County Engineer O.J. (Bud) case js the court action, wblch the county badly needs to 1m. 
DOT until the replacement Gode said It would probably put a hiatus on the whole prove two other county bridges. 
funding was settled. The DOT's take from 18 months to two project, has caused nothing but Kassel said the DOT would 
proposal moved the county and years to complete the project, problems ever since to get the take the special need for 
!be DOT closer to signing an but Kassel said the DOT may be project moving again," Kassel repairing the bridge near Hills 
agreement to replace the one able to help speed through the said." It has long since ceased Into considera tion ; he said the 
that expired earlier lhls year. red tape normaUy involved In to be a normal type of project." funds aUocated for the Hills 

project would not jeopardize the 
county's applications for funds 
to repair the other two bridges. 

The funds to repair the three 
bridges In Johnson County (the 
TrI-County Bridge over the 
Iowa River, The Big Sutliff 
Bridge over the Cedar River 
and the HIlls bridge over Old 
Man's Creek) would come from 
the 15-35 per cent or the federal 
allocation to Iowa earmarked 
for " off·systems" roads . 

Kassel said the DOT will 
consult with officials on the 
state, county and city levels for 
Input to assist the DOT com· 
mission In determining how the 
funds will be divided. He II8ld he 
hopes the DOT can establisb 
how the 1979 funds will be used 
by the end of the federal 
government's fiscal year on 
Sept. 30. 

Mclean said the DOT would 
draw up the agreement and 
have it back for the county to 
sign within 30 days. 

Kassel told the county of- getting a bridge approved. 

flclals, "I'm quite opt1mistic GQde said that county of· ~ Cjsiii~~~=~==::===ia:iEiiiiiiaw that, from my standpoint, I ' flcials were concerned that they I ____ ..... 
Ibink we've made a major were not Included in the F -518 • 
change in our attitude." planning process and not In- Need a' Last MI-nute 

Harold Donnelly, chairman of formell when construction 
!be Board of Supervisors, said, projects would be let in Johnson St ' k- St ff ? 
"It's a very reasonable County. He said the rapport • OC Ing u er. 
~ment. We're happy with established with the state 
what they've offered today, If agency has "gone down the 
il's aU true." tubes" in recent years. 

Kassel said that the 80 per "Certainly we are vitally 
cent funding Is part of a fl,5 concerned, from the county 
miUlon federal bridge repair standpoint, regarding tbe 
aUoca'lon available to Iowa for sewage lagoon, the county 
uae In 1979. home, and regarding traffic 

He said the DOT would also past the bome and regarding 
pay for al) the costs of the F -518 the planning ci the county shop 
ramp from the interchange to (In the area of the proposed 
the location of the new bridge relocation west ~ Iowa City)," 
and assist with planning costs. Gode said. 

A total of $7'1 mUllon will be "We would be very concerned 
. a,anable during the next five about these negotiations. I don't 

Yean in Iowa under the Federal know If we would be in a 
Aid to Highwa)'IJ Act paued last position to object to them rigbt 
montb, according to Don at this Urne. But we certainly 
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Name Brand . 
STRAIGHT LEG 

CORDUROY JEANS 
sizes 3-14 • cream, rust, olive & gray 

$14.~O 
Downtown - Above World Radio 

A Small Package Containing 
Hours of Enjoyment 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Open Evenings Mon., Weq., Thurs., Fri. 

this hospital to belp us." and Supplies . 
A y~ reUgious leader who 

shared tbe simple lunch was 
asked If Iran would be wracked 
by civil war. . CARDS 

IIIf we can't fight politically, 
then tbere Ia no other way," be 
said. 

ET CETERA . 
109 S Dubuque 

'HANDS 
JEWELERS 

Collegiate Associations Council and 
Student Producers Association 

are 

ACCEPTING SCRIPTS 
for 

PUBLIC SERVICE 
ANNIOUNCEMENTS 

SCRIPTS PROMOTING STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS AND 
UNPUBLISHED FICTION PIECES ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED IN 
THE C.A.C. OFFICE IN THE ACTIVITIES CENTER OF THE I.M.U. 

SUITABLE SCRIPTS Will BE PRODUCED ON COLOR VIDEO 
TAPE FOR LATER BROADCAST IN THE RESIDENCE HALLS ON 
Campus CableVision. 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT NIEL RITCHIE OR 
STEVE BISSElL IN THE C.A.C. OfFICE. 

• 
YAMAHA'S New A-l 

Disc-Priority straight DC Stereo 
Integrat~d Amplifier 

In virtually all stereo integrated amplifiers, the 
signal is amplified gradually in three or more 
stages as it travels from the phono equalizer to the 
tone control amplifier and power amplifier. But 
the Yamaha A-1 adopts a highly advanced circuit 
design to eliminate one stage and preserve the 
purity of the signal that much better - for less 
noise and less distortion. 

The A-1 is currently in stock at $595 (there will 
be a price increase January 1). If you're consider
ing the purchase of a top-rate amp, stop in to see 
and hear this new product from Yamaha. You'll be 
impressed. 

409 
Kirkwood 

Ave. 

338-9505 

• 
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Failure to' meet 

treaty de,adline · 

endangers peace. 
The IMouncement that the Nobel 

Peace prize had been awarded to 
EgypUan Prelident Anwar Sadat and 
IsraeU prune Minister Menachem Begin 

, " .. greeted with cynicism and aurprile. 
Certainly. the fact that theIe leaders 
"ere talking conciliation after the 
relationship between their two nations 
had for a generation been Dllrked by 
diploma tic belligerence and armed 
conflict "as a significant development. 
But talk of peace Is not peace. It was 
widely aaaumed that at least part of the 
Nobel committee's motivation for 
selecting Sadat and Begin was the belief 
that the prize might prod the improbable 
recipients to follow through with their 
pledge to sign a peace treaty. The Dec. 17 
deadline upon which the two agreed at 
l'amp David has passed and the Nobel 
committee has yet to see some 
satisfaction for its prepayment for peace. 

The parties to the peace negotiations 
are doing their best to avoid showing long 
faces in spite of the aborted com
mitment. Diplomats on all sides are 
insisting that the talks have not been 
scuttled by their inability to meet the 
deadline, but they aren't being optimistic 
in their predictions of when the elusive 
peace will be finally achieved. Sadat said 
Sunday only that a treaty will be signed 
"sooner or later." 

The hopeful enthusiasm of Camp 
Uavid, in which the parties believed the 
major obstacles to peace had been 
surmounted, has faded In the midst of 
complex realities of detailed 
negotiations. What then 'lilJl)eared to be 

minor details have become: Uu-ough their 
insolubility, tile pivotal Issues. The 
questions of Israeli setUementa and a 
Palestinian autonomy timetable have 
emerged as the primary stumbling 
blocks. Repreaentativl!s of each side 
have taken the public starice that further 
compromise on these Issues is im
possible. ThIs stubborn Intransigence, 
reminiscent of Israeli·Egyptian relations 
before the negotiations began, is not 
encouraging. 

Although the path to agreement Is not 
at all clear, It Is possible to avoid com· 
plete pessimism about the situation. 
Regardless of the obstacles that remain, 
the leaders of Israel and Egypt sUll 
realize that the broad Interests of both 
nations can be served only by peace. The 
perpetuation of milltary and diplomatic ' \ 
tension can have only further destructive 
effects and another war would be a futile 
exercise. Not even opinions as strongly 
held as those on the Palestlnlan question 
should ultimately obscure this basic 
realization of the imperative of peace. 

With the clear vision of hindsight we 
can see that the symbolic importance of 
setting a treaUy deadline was probably 
not significant enough to risk the damage 
of failing to meet the commitment. Now. 
that the deadline for peace has passed 
unfulfilled, we can only hope that It does 
not symbolize the breakdown of the real 
commitment, the commitment to peace. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Staff Writer 

·C~amber of Commerce 

needs to do more 
not tell the 6SO members how to vote, and 
that he would stand by the election 
results. 

!f 

The Iowa t'ity Chamber of Conunerce 
has come under fire from two women's 
business groups for allegedly 
discriminating against women and 
minority businesspeople. The two 
groups, the Johnson County National 
Organization for Women and the Iowa 
Ci ty Women Business Owners 
Association, claim that the Chamber of 
Commerce has not "actively recruited" 
female and minority memberships, and 
futher chided the Chamber for not 
electing women to Its all-male board of 
directors. 

By happenstance, the Chamber of 
Conunerce is currently sponsoring a 
series of public service messages on a 
l.ocal radio station explaining the merits 
of the "free enterprise" system. These 
massages attempt to dispel some of the 
absurd ideas the public has come to 
believ,e about the operation of private 
business. The ads generally make the 
claims that business offers al1" 0p

portunity for all people to enter and 
participate In the economic system and 
that business is in the forefront of change 
for the better In this society. 
Presumably, participation by women 
and minority businesspeople Is Included 
In this scheme. 

.' 

I 

'i 
" 

': 

I ' 

Specifically, the two groups charge 
"the Chamber actively recruits male 
members but generally ignOred the more 
than ISO women business owners In the 
recruitment process." The two groups 
ask the Chamber to examine Its 
recruitment efforts and make the needed 
changes to ensure that women and 
minQrltles become active In the 
organization. 

Chamber officials denied the 
discrimination charge, saying they do 
seek out quaUfled businesspersons, and 
that 40 women are included In the total 
membership of ovber 600. 

Chamber of Commerce president 
llOnald Hebert dismissed the charges 
made by the women's groups by 
speculating that the women were venting 
their anger at the Chamber membership 
for not voting In a women board member. 
In the recent board elections, of the Iq 
nominees, one was a prominent downtown 
businesswoman who was passed over In 
the balloting. Hebert defended the 
Chamber's action by saying that he could , 

However, as businesspeople, Chamber 
of Conunerce leaders must be aware that 
the public never expects too much 0( 

them; that business is being asked, or 
forced, to do more and more. In a day 
when women and minorities everywhere 
are challenging the organization of 
society, Chamber leaders should realize 
It is not enough to accept the mandate of 
entrenched male-domlnated memo 
bershlp' to conduct business as usual. 
t'hamber officials would do well to open 
the door and welcome Iowa City's 
growing number of female and minority 
businesspeople before they break the 
door down. 

JOHN MORRISSEY 

Staff Writer ' 
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Viewpoints 
East side Cambus route defended 

To the Editor: 
Disinterest and apathy were the malnatay of 

student Involvement last year, even to the point 
of a Student Senate election with a single slate of 
candidates. Since we ran unopposed, the 
students were not promised a thing. Rather, we 
promised each other that if we accomplished 
nothing else, a t the end of our term there will be 
students who are interested and who want to 
participate . 

Our plan wasn't to persuade or plead. Instead, 
we would work through e~amples to provide the 
impetus that Is prerequisite to student In· 
volvement. Our objective was to take Ideas that 
had been talked about for years and give them a 
chance to work - even If It meant leaving office 
as unpopular as our predecessors did. 

T()day we are In the last quarter of our term. 
We have started, and In most cases completed, 
our six-issue platform agenda and we obviously 
have some people (Steve Shupe, DI, Dec. 8) who 
don't like us. We don't feel bad one Iota! 

The Eastside Cambus (ESC) was not a new 
idea. Over three years ago there was a student 
senator who damn near everyone thought to be 
irrational and whose Ideas they thought were 

letters 
crazy. His name Is Woody Stodden and one of his 
crazy ideas was an ESC to run at nlght in order to 
help protect Individuals from the perverts who so 
often loom in the darkness. Scoff If you wish; the 
Joke Is on you. The oniy reason why the ESC 
wasn't tried before is because Woody (for those 
of you who don't remember him I had a knack of 
Injecting recalcitrance Into even the most 
compatible of people, His ideas lay dormant 
because no one would listen to him. 

Pursuant to our platform, the ESC was 
revived. On their own Initiative, Senators Dave 
I ljx and Lynn Gljebahn proceeded with a petition 
drive that resulted In over 900 signatures in 
support of the service. For the first time In four 
years the senate and Its ex~tives were in 
agreement on this Issue. 

Shupe Interprets our actions to the situation of 
" ... the just-elected Student Senate leadership ... 
anxious to flex It political muscle, new·found In 
the wake of the 'Green Revival,' " (whatever the 
"Green Revival" was) . 

There Is some truth In "hat Shupe says - we 
were just elected. The issue of an ESC, however, 
was not new. What's more, it had been building 
momentum for years. As senators we supported 
the Idea. As executives we maintained our 
support and were In turn supported by the 
senate. It wasn't that we were "flexing our 
political muscles," but rather that we worked to 
implement a longstanding Idea. 

Shupe stated, "It just goes to show what a 
meaningless gesture 11 was, and it doesn't speak 
very well at all for the groups supposedly 
representing the students at the UI." Like it or 
not, you have a very active student government 
with leaders who aren't afraid of innovation. 
Witness the crusade against the parietal rule and 
you'll see what I mean. 

Since there have been a lot of gripes about the 
route and that it Is time to evaluate Its 
usefulness, we feel that It Is time for us to 
respond. Since Steve Shupe speaks as If he is the 
conscience of the Cambus staU, we will address 
his concern first. Then there Is the issue of the 
route's future . 

Shupe's 1etter raised quite a few objections, 
some of them good, others not. First: The 
ul tlma te purpose of the rou te was to provide . 
students living on the east side (an area densely 
populated with students and with a high crbne 
rate I with safe, after-dark transportation back to 
their n .. lghborhood . Who's to say whether the 
route has saved a WOman or women from rape? 
One tl)ing is clear: The route does not cause 
rape, as Shupe's logic would have it. 

Second: Cambus was Intended to provide 
serviCe between UI facilities. Although frater· 
nities and sororities are privately owned, they do 
constitute U1-approved housing. Therefore, the 
questi.on Is one of Interpretation. Are fraternities 
and sororities UI facilities? 

Cambus says that they are not and the ad· 
ministration can't decide. Because they are an 
Integral part 0( the U1 housing system, they 
stand In the penumbra of UI facilities. Noting 
this, the fact that they were the only UI-approved 
housing not aerved by Cambus and the potential 
beneficial spillover effect, we endorsed the route 
long ago. 

ThIrd: Many people strongly object to the 
funding of anything by the entire student body 
that would provide service to only a small group. 
ThIs is true and, therefore, you have to condemn • 
the DI, the U I Lecture Committee and the entire 
Cambus system, just as you would the ESC. All 
three are funded through mandatory fees, none 
aerve the entire student body and all are objected 
to - depending on which month ~ the year It Ia. 

Fourth: True, the city buses serve the same 
routes tha t the ESC does, but the former II In 
operation only until 10:30 p.m. and the latter 
after 10:30 p.m. And Informal UI·lowa City· 
Coralville 'agreement to not duplicate services 
precludes the Idea of runnInc a Cambua to the 
east aide any earUer than 10:30 p.m. Although 
many people object to paying 25 cenla for a ride, 
they are but a misinformed minority. 

Fifth: The argumenll ~ the student BUpIl'. 

visors wert taken Into account. It aeema like 
everybody'. argurnenll were taken Into accountl 

Some were supportive while others were not. 
Carol Dehne Casey, contrary to Shupe, opposed 
the route. 

Although negotiations were open and ex
tenslve,.Shupe thinks that It was underhanded to 
decide on the route during the sununer while he 
was gone. Perhaps, then, Shupe's position should 
be re-evaluated, because "9000 miles away" is a 
helluva place for the Cambus service and in
formation manager to spend his sununers. 
Nonetheless, It was a committee decision, 
conducted In full accordance with UJ operations. 

Shupe's are but a few of the gripes over the 
ESC. His focus is to conclude that the route 
hasn't been worth it because ridership has been 
low. Other \ltople begin with low ridership and 
conclude by attributing It to four reasons : 
Inclement weather ,has only been with US for a 
short while ; there are no predesignated stops ; 
there has been a lack of information about the 
bus; and the bus is not easily Identifiable. 

The purpose of the route was and is safety ; 
weather should have nothIng to do with rider
ship. The lack of predesignated stops also 
shouldn't make a difference. Prbnarily, the bus 
transports people from campus (where there are 
Carobus stopS ) to the east sid.e. However, If you 
wanted to ride in to campus, it is amadng how 
easy it is to have the bus stop for you (stand on 
any street comer! I. 

The lack of information and confusion about 
the bus I Its official title is "Hawkeye Apts." ) are 
the only legitimate gripes. Three weeks ago. the 
I:S(' Advisory Board was formed (and funded 
$200 I by senate to continue the effort of 
promoting the bus. One fact that cannot be 
overlooked Is that ridership has Increased since 
the board's formation. 

And so we are left with the ultimate question of 
whether the route should continue. Shupe says 
no, but many east siders want It for another 
semester. We prefer a middle ground: an ex· 
tension of the route until spring break . 

Through no one individual's fault, the bus 
hasn't been promoted (enough ). Now that It Is, 
ridership is picking up. We feel that more time is 
necessary before the route can be realistically 
evaluated. At the route's inception we promised 
to be as objective as possible, and If It doesn't 
prove worthwhile, we would fight Just as hard to 
get rid of it as we did to get it. 

Our concern is that It would be premature to 
make a final decision at this point. H ridership 
continues to Increase In proportion to the route's 
visibility, then we should keep it (and even refine 
itl. If It does not, then It was a good Idea that was 
given its chance but did not prove Its worth ... 

Ounn Stanle y 
~resident. UI Student Senate 
John Frew 

Merle Brown 
To the EdItor : 

Merle Brown once wrote that "the philosopher· 
critic Is a critic who knows with some clarity 
what it is that he does." Hla sudden death last 
Friday by heart attack will be mourned by those 
of us who knew him. 

Because of the values he espoused, and the 
intensity with which he championed them, 
Brown was appreciated and admired. Because of 
the clarity with which he understood what he did, 
he was able to transmit his belief In the vital 
importance 0( literature to his students. 

Brown thought It necessary to take strong 
positions. For him, criticism was more than an 
Isolated or specialized activity; It was a iray 01 
encountering the world. He always strove to 
synthesize fact and value In one comprehensive 
act of vision. 

Through Merle Brown's example. students 
came to see the study 0( literature a. part of 
what It means to be fully human. They learned to 
teat their readinl against each other and against 
their e~rience. Brown warned continually 
against allowing cri ticlsm to become reductive 
or academic. 

Although his own views "ere Intense, 
Profe.or Brown could entertain a number of 
vlewpolnis at once. He al"ays taught thlt "e 
learn to sharpen and define our own Ideal out of a 
sense of contrast with the Ideas ~ other •. But he 
also taught that one must allow his own thInkIna 
to be criticiled and subtly altered by the views 0( 

othen. Llstlninl. for Brown, wu endowed with 
a apecial .tatul: We listen to and carry on a 
conatant dlalOl!UI! "'01 our own speech, but we 

also learn to - ilsten to the way othe{S hear 
themselves as they speak. The result could be a 
unique sensitivity to others or, as Brown once 
wrote, It could "bring one into Intimate toocb 
with the dramatic actuality of another perscn," 

The effects of this practice In his classroom 
were dramatic. Students were encouraged to 
develop their own opinions on a subject and then 
test then In classroom deba te. Brown could lit 
overpowering, but he encouraged his students to 
go beyond him, and he was pleased when !bey 
called his own Ideas into question. 

In the field of academic debate or persooaJ 
encounter he often took the adversary positiOll, 
forcing those with opposing views to clarify IW 

alter their thinking. For this reason, as much II 
for the critical writing be left unfinished, his ilia 
will be felt by the academic community as a 
whole. Merle Brown set a standard for criticism 
here at the University of Iowa that has made tile 
study of poetry an exciting and central endeavlW. 

Peter Tasso 
725 E. Washington 
Mar~ Isham 
3131~ S. Dodge 

Green reply. 
To the Editor ' 

While I do not feel that any of the opinima 
regarding the performance of MessIah thai I 
expressed In my review ( DI, Dec. 15) requlre 
further elaboration or retraction, there is one 
soloist to whorn I have done an Injustice. Tbls 
letter is a public apology to Jocelyn Reiler, 
mezzo soprano on the School of Music faculty, 00 

whom I laid full responsibility for several 
aspects of her performance for which, I now find, 
she is not entirely to blame. 

First, I had assumed that voice' facul~ 
members had the option to accept or reject <ifen 
to perform In School of Music events, depelKiinc 
upon the suitability 0( the solo to the persoo'l 
voice type - assumed, In fact, that perfOl1ll8llCe 
was a pleasant Indulgence on the part Ii !he 
studio faculty. ThIs, I am told, is not the case. 
Performing In a part of the faculty position 
requirements and, since many of the large-sca~ 
works (Uke Me,siah ) are plaMed yesrs in ad
vance, one must sometimes do one's best willi 
material that may not be flattering or proper to 
one's Instrument or musical specialties. The alto 
solos In M eas la h were earmarked for the 101« 
female of the faculty quartet, without any regard 
for whether that person was a true contralto, 
long before Reiter was hired. 

Second, with regard to the ornaments\laa: I 
had presumed, from the wide variance Ii each 
soloist's decorations, that each had !railed iii 
own. It appears .. lnstead, that the Tobin edltioll. 
whose performance suggestions some Ii l1li 
soloists followed at the conductor's behes~ Is fbi 
culprit behind certain questionable choices. 

I cannot, In good conscience, retract 1111 
statements, since I feel they were niid 
criticisms; but I can and do apologize for IbI 
brutal tactlessness of my phrasing. There wen 
better ways, lesa personal and more musiclllJ 
contructive, to have made my point. 

Judllh Green 

Letters policy 

Letter, to the edlior MUST be typt4. 
preferably trlple-,paced. and MUST b. ,/f
U"","ed lell.rI will nol be con,'der.d f( 
publleallo". For IIfri/lcalion, leller. 'h~ 
Include the writer', pM"e number, which" 
"0/ be' publll"ed, and addre", whIch will ~ 
withheld upon r.qUell. The DI r .. erve, th."'
to .dlt all leUert lor lel1,l" and clarity. 

Estes 
Cherishinl 
By JUDITH GRE~ 
Staff Writer 
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concerning student 
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Postscripts Estes shares"his wealth of talent 
Cherishing the gift ... 
By JUDITH GRE~ 
SIIlf Writer 

!ben, with some 50 opera per
formances and 3O-tO recital and 
II'Chestral engagements (!be 

SImon Estes, the renowned most recent being Beethoven's 
bU&-baritone, began his career 9th Symphony for Carlo Marla 
.. a member of the Old Gold Gullln!'s Los Angeles 
SIngers and In a short IS yean Philhannonic debut) per year. 
ns perfll'mlng at the Bayreuth Keeping his Instrument In top 
Festival. fonn with such a schedule 

Eatea, born In Centerville, demands disclpUne, Eates sald. 
Iowa In 1938, spent seven yean "I don't go to parties. No 
( I957~) at the Ul, changing his drInldng or smoking. We basses 
lIIIjcc' from pre-med to theology are lucltier than most singers
to IOCial psychology ( "I W88 one bleaaed, 1 should say. Our vocal 
Ii those perpetual students") cords are a Uttle thicker, more 
and singing In the Old Gold durable than other 
SIngers. At the encouragement voices.. . God has given me a 
of Charles Kellis, a voice great gift, a fine Instrument. 
faculty member in the School of It's my responsibility to cherlah 
Music, Estep began to think it and tske care of It. . .I know 
seriOlL'lly about opera 88 a my Umltstions. I'm not going to 
cmer. be one of those artists who 

"I had very little musical keeps singing after his prime. I 
blckground," ,Estes said in an think that's cheating the 
interview Safurday before his composer, cheating God, 
benefit concert. "Mr. Kellis cheating your gUt, cheating 
gave me opera recordlngs to art." 
listen to and coached me. He Estes currently has 81 
had faith In me even when a lot operatic roles in his repertoire, 
cI other people thought he was a phenomenal number con· 
wasting his time." Kellis ad· siderlng that many singers 
vised Estes to 'audition at New build a career on a dozen. "I 
VIR'S famed Jullllard School sing Monteverdi through 
cI Music, mm;e for the "en· Gunther Schuller. I don't do 
vironment of music" than for much contemporary music, 
any degree he might get there. though I siIfg Barber, Ives, 

KeUls and HimIe Voxman, Copland songs, Shostakovlch. 
director of the School of Music, "Music, for me, has to be an 
persuaded then·Ul President emotional, passionate, 
Virgil Hancher to relax the rule spiritual, as well 88 an In· 
concerning student concerts · tellectual, expression. So much 
and permit Estes to perfonn a contemporary music Is solely 
fund-raising recital. It was held intellectual- It comes from the 
at Old Brick, and some friendly head, not the heart. And you 
bats provided almost as much need a slide rule or a calculator 
entertsinment as did the to figure out the rhythms," 
singer; it raised $267 to pay Estes said. 
Estes' way to New York. He He made his Metropolitan 
was accepted as a full Opera debut In 1976 and has 
scbolarship student at Jullllard recently signed a four·year 
and received a Rockefeller cORtract with the Met, begin· 
Grant as well. nIng next season. But the pin· 

After spending a year there nacle of his career, as an artist 
under Kellis, who took a sab- and as a black singer, came 
ballcal to work wUh him, and when he opened the 1977 
with the great vocal instructor Bayreuth Festival in The Flying 
Serglus Kagen, Estes went to Dutchman. Richard Wagner 
Europe to audition at opera founded Bayreuth to give his 
houses. In 1965 he made his operas a pennanent home; his 
debut at the Berlin Opera and spirit, which reflects the best 
won the MunIch International and the worst aspects of Ger· 
Competition; then he took a man nationalism, still supplies 
silver medal in the 1966 the opera house and the city 
TchalltovskY Vocal Competition with vestiges of racial and 
in Moscow, returning for a reUglous prejudice. 
White House perfonnance. His "Wolfgang Wagner, the 
career has blossomed since composer's grandson, is above ,. • 
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... and giving of the gift - well Progr .... 
A dltcualon of Verne Lyon'. cae .nlltlle CIA will be held 

at 7;30 p.m. In the Gr8lll Wood Room of the Union." .. iIIIIrJ .... 
..... and LIIIfI 0180II win pet10rm a duo plano r.cItaI.t I p.m. 
In Harper Hd ..... and 0,.. ...... At .. ", II •• "'"" 81 I p.m. 
(1lIIWCOII\8r1 7;30 In Room 207 of WMIey Hou ... 
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H.wkey .. lI.tened to hi. r .... • 
dltlon of tile ·Iw·lpllngled 
..... .,.,... .t tile 10Wl-Mlchlgen 
game on Nov ••. 

By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Wrtter 

because its accompaniment 
cries out for orche.tration. 
"Fuehlt melDe SeeIe" Is an 
Inspired IOVHCXII, Its IIlOOdI 
ranlling rrom el8ltation to 
despair. Eates 1USta1ned . tbe 
somber bleaknea oflbe central 
ICXII, the superb "AIles eDdet, 
W88 entstebet." The ta1I of 
tbeJe pieces are Michelangelo's 
soonets. 

Basa-barttone Simon Estes 
donated time out of a busy 
opera and concert schedule to 
sing a recital on SUDday whole 
proceeds benefited the UI 
School or Music. HIs rich, 
lustrous voice cembined with a 
varied repertoire produced a 
satisfying muslcal afternoon. 

He began with the two arias of The ftrst haH ended with a 
Sarastro, the h1JIh priest of I. poweful recitative and aria, 
who articulates the messalle of "Perfidi! ... Pieta, rilpetto, 
love and brotherhood that en- amore," £rem Verdi', Macbeth, 
nobles Mozart's opera Die an early opera (1147) with more 
Zauberfloete. The first, the melodrama than fidelity to 
Invocation of "0 isis und Shakespere's test and 
Osiris," lacks in the plano psychological ~ht. This aria, 
reduction the orchestral colors however, In which Macbeth 
that, in !be words or MlUrt's rorll!ees his doom, is a 
biographer Alfred Einstein, magnificent piece, violent, 
"introduced a new sound to gripping a nd melodically 
opera, far removed from rewarding. With his voice 
churchllness; It might be called . alternately stralning the seama 
a kind of secular awe." It Is or the hall and dropping to a 
ponderous and descends into light but Impeccably rocused 
rellisters almost below the half-voice at the introspective 
range of the human ear. "In moments, Esles demonstrated 
diesen.heU'gen Hallen," a1m1lar his operatic artistry . 
on Its surface, Is more lyrica\. 
F.sles gave even the lowest 
pitches definition and warmth, 
but the seco~ aria, more 
successful out of context than 
its rellow, W88 more appealing. 

Next came rour songs frem 
Schwanengesang, Schubert's 
last great essay In Lieder. Thls 
song·set, whose posthumous 
publication dictated its title, ls 
not a cycle in the traditional 
sense, since It contains tests by 

alI a businessman, progressive several poets. We heard two 
in his thinking. It took a lot of poems by Heine, the muscular 
courage ror him to engage a "Der Atlas" and the pretty 
black man, and then to let me "Flschermaedchen," whose 
open the season, in the title role unexpected dark color in the 
of a new production. I'm never ' lower key was very striking, the 
nervous when I sing, but I was overly whimsical " Der 
at Bayreuth . . .I was staying Taubenpost" (Seidl) and the 

The second half, all In 
English, included a fine "Thus 
salth the Lord ... But who may 
abide the day or His coming?" 
from Messiah. The "refiner'. 
rire" section of the aria was 
furiously fast but worked very 
well, and he did some lovely 
things with dyrIamics. He sang 
two of Henry Purcell's unjustly 
neglected songs, the lUting, 
gracious "Strike the viol" and a 
delightful sea chantey "1'11 sall 
upon the Dog Star." He ended 
with four splr1tuals In H.T. 
Burleigh's pleasant 
arrangements. I'd never before 
heard the reverent, sustained 
ending on "Every time I feel the 
splr1t," but It was deeply af· 
fecting. 

Estes wu accompanled by 
Julius TDaJunan, a sensitive 
and accomplished pianlsl who 
W88 somewbat too restrained 
for his sololst. He kept the soli 
pedal down, whleb mulel the 
color but not the volume of the 
piano, for abnost the entire 
recital. wben Estes' voice could 
easily matcbed the unfettered 
piano in color, briU1ance and 
sIIe. 

Deedll .... 
T1IO .. ., to pick ........................ Dec. 20 It 

the COIIt check room on the II8COnd IIoOf of tile Union from e a.m. 
to • p.m. Commencement will be held at 7;30 p.m. on Dec. 22 In 
Hanch.r Audllorlum ...... nd -tr ,....., ..... II und.rw.y 
(remember. theft Is no FIeld HouM regiStration thIa~' 80_ 
your ",vi .. , now. 
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Leathers 

. across from Wallner's grave, if complex, evocative " In der 
you can imagine. When you're Ferne" (Rellstab). All the 
dealing with Wagner, you have pieces were beautifully per· 
to' forget the man and think formed, but the last, sustaining 
about the gift tha t was passed its resigned loneliness through a 
t!Ji-ough him . . .I've been asked simple, rich harmonIc fabric, 
to return, and I'm very proud. was especially so. 
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You can't go higher than The Michelangelo·Lieder are 
Bayreuth." the swan songs of Hugo Wolf, 

In addition to projects such as who died insane at the age of 43 
the benefit concert, Estes also shortly after their composition. 
sponsors several student "Wohl denk' ich oft," an ironIc 
singers in Europe. "What we're commentary on the transience 
put on this earth for," he said, of fame, is powerful but the 
"is to help each other." least successful, largely 
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A list of closed courses, cancelled courses, and new 
courses will be posted In this space each day of early 
registration. The lists will be cumulative and In numeric 
order by course number. Course changes which were 
received prior to early registration have not been listed 
below but have been listed In an addenda to the 
Schedule of Courses which has been provided to the 
academic advisers. 
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Rec DepaFtment offers winter challenges 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
Staff Writer 

Everyone has dreams Ii eteapiDI 
from the daily routine and telling their 
lImItatlOlll. 

The chance to face such challengel II 
being made pouIble by the UI 
Recreation Department's outdoor 
program. "Adventures" offered range 
from challenging timber wolf and black 
bear aearches to white-water kayaking 
or leisurely canoe trips. 

The first-year outdoor program, 
Included In the Rec Department along 
with Intramurals and Ie lIOn programa, 
haa been tenned one Ii the "more 
comprehensive progr8Ill4" In the Big 
Ten according to Warren Slebos, 
program director . 

"You learn new skUls and you, also 
learn about yourself," Siebos ex
plained. Partlcipanll are given the 
chance to discover " the limitations of 
their abilities; how far they can extend 
themselves. " 

Siebos stressed the total self
involVement necessary In the outdoor 
expeditions. "Intramurals • are 
luperflcial. You just play In an in
tramural acltlvity for an hour or so at a 
time. But on one Ii the outdoor trips, 
you are totally occupied In one thing the 
whole time," Slebos said. 

John Bowlsby. graduate assistant In 
the Rec Department, agreed with 
Sleboll about the personal benefIlI. 

"You can escape from the everyday 
university ute Into the wilderne81 that 
the Midwest baa to offer," he added. 

Anyone with the desire for adventure 
can participate In one or more of 15 
various activities. First priority goes to 
studenll, Slebos pointed out, adding 
that the program II open to others. 

"In Search of the TImber Wolf" and 
"Black Bear" have been deemed the 
two most unique trips offered In the 
program. Both are scheduled for 
weekends In early spring. 

The timber wolf expedition will be led 
by Jeff ReMeberg. a wolf expert. In the 
wilds of. northeast Minnesota on Feb. 
23-25. Persons enrolltng In this outing 
will have the opportunity to learn 
timber wolf hablll, see "Idlls" of the 
wolves, go up In airplanes In order to 
spot wolf packs, villt real dens plus an 
evening field trip where particlpanll 
will learn to "howl for the wolves." As 
Bowlsby 'put it, "the trip is guaranteed 
to be a howl of a good time." 

In the black bear search, with LyM 
Rodgers as guide. tnd1v1duals will 
actually enter the lairs of hibernating 
bears to drug the animals In order to 
tag. weigh and take blood samples. 
"Timber wolves are ~ery hard to find ; 
chances are slim of seeing a wolf. but 
we guarantee that you will be able to 
see a black bear close up," Sleboll 
promised. Thia March 9-11 adventure 
(also In Minnesota), is definitely not for 
the weak of heart. ' 

Dog sledding and Ice climbing rank 
closely behind the previous outinglln 
the unusual category. Both are also 
weekend activities. The Environmental 
Learning Center In .Iaabella (site of 
many UI outdoor activities) will host 
"one of the beat experta In dog sled
ding" as the guide for this trip ac
cording to Sleboll. 

Ice climbing is defined as "rock 
climbing on Ice," Sleboll said. "It·s 
quite a different experience to climb 
the frozen waterfalls of Lake 
Superior. " 

Prof. Keene Swett will Instruct five 
weekly se8l10ns on kayak!ng after 
which participants will tackle the white 
waters In either Mlsaouri or Wisconsin 
for a weekend excursion. 

For those with dreams Ii finally 
catching the one that got away, the 
boundary waters canoe and fishing trip 
should be just what the doctor ordered. 
This outing consists of a search for 
secret "hot apols" that only the 
"clever" guide (Slebos) knows. 

Fisblng enthusiasts can also take 
part In "Smelter Skelter," also known 
as the "Mardi Gras of Flsblng," ac
cording to Bowlsby. "The smelt start 
their spawning runs In Duluth (MIn
nesota) by the mIlI1ons," Bowlsby 
explained. "It's a flsblng frenzy." 

Other activities covering a wide 
range of Interests include horseback 
riding at nearby stables, spelunking 
(cave exploring In eastern Iowa for a 
"hole" different world). winter sur-

vival expeditions to prove endurance, 
rock climbing ("gets you high and 
keeps you there") at Devll's Lake, 
Wis., a leisurely canoe trip In Ozark 
country, cross country and downhill 
skllng plus a deluxe wtldnemess fishing 
and camping trip. 

Most Ii the trips are scheduled for 
weekends during the regular school 
year with a few day expeditions. "The 
beat trips are the extended ones," 
Slebos said, adding that the longer time 
provides a mOre in-depth experience. 

The program, which Is run on a non
prlilt basis, luis no "hidden costs," 
according to Slebos. "The listed cost 
covers everything - transportation, 
lodging. equipment," Siebos said. The 
trip description also tells whether or not 
food Is provided. 

The Rec Department is presenUy 
working on making credits available 
for various activities. Credit approval 
may possibly be gained by next fall 
recording to Slebos. 

A cross country skitng and snowahoe 
trip on Jan. 26-28 will be the first of
fering on the outdoor schedule for next 
semester. Seppo Iso-Ahola, member of 
the 1968 Olympic trial cross country ski 
team for Finland, will give Instruction 
In this activity with enrollment 
beginning Dec. 1. Persons Interested In 
the outdoor program and \ts 0p
portunities are urged to check for more 
iQfonnation and details In Room III of 
the Field House. 

Pro basketball seas'on had many surprises 
seven players 111 one of -the Milwaukee's Marques Jo.hnson drugs to their players and then 
biggest trades In NBA history. and New Jersey's Bernard demanding a trade. 

The put year was a wild one 
In the National Basketball 
AIIOciation. Of course, there 
were the on~ourt ocurrances -

Washington Coach Dick 
Motta watched Elvin Hayes and 
Wes Unseld work their magic on 
the court and the now-famous 
fat lady do her thing off the 
court. Following a playoff lame 

1978 - A look back 
many of which will have 
repercutions that may be felt 
{or r.ome time Ihe~. Consider 
the following. 

- The Washington Bullets 
defeated the Seattle Super
somcs in \he league cham
pionship series. TwQ un1Ucely 
opponents and the wIDner was 
lj)\llTed on by a tat lady. of aU 
things. 

- Two owners, lrv Levin and 
John Y. Brown, traded fran
chises, with Brown getting the 
Boston Celtics and Levin get. 
tIng the Buffalo Braves and 
turning them Into the San Diego 
CUppers. 

- Two former ABA stars, 
David Thot'\lPSon and George 
Gervln, hooked up in a dramatic 
las t-day scoring duel which left 
('.ervin the league's scoring 
champion. 

- Commissioner Larry 
O'Brien took a bold stand 
against free agency by awar
ding Seattle and Golden State at 
least equitable compensation 
for losing Marvin Webster and 
Rick Barry, respectively. 

- John Havlicek, probably 
the greatest competitor the 
NRA has ever known. called it a 
career In Boston. 

- Walter DaVIs, the smooth 
small forward of the Phoenix 
Suns, won one of the more 
fiercely contested Rookie-Of
Tbe-Year awards. 

- Injuries to Bill Walton, Bob 
Gross. Uonel Hollins and others 
quickly turned the Portland 
trail Blazers Into the dynasty 
that 'never was. 

- Julius Erving and George 
McGinnis, who turned out to be 
the oddest couple. finally were 
separated, with McGinnis going 
to Denver In a blockbuster deal. 

in San Antonio, Motta uttered 
the phrase, "The opera Isn't 
over until the fal lady sings." 
and It became the battle cry for 
the champs. Unseld came away 
wJth MVP lor the playoffs while 
Hayes, \ong-maligned for being 
a loser, finally received hia 
vindJcallon. 

"They can say what they 
want." Hayes shouted, "But E's 
got a championship ring." 

The Sonics, meanwhile. were 
another story. LeMy Wilkens 
took over a 5-17 team and led 
them to the finals before losing 
in seven games. Even after 
losing Webster. Wilkens had the 
Sonics up among the leaders In 
the standitlgs. 

Levin. who spent most of his 
time on the West coast even as 
owner of the Celtics, was more 
than happy to make the switch 
with Brown, with the city of 
Buffalo paying the heaviest 
price. The owners then swapped 

coming to 

GABE'S 
Gutz· 
.nd .... 

. -
Formerly. 
featur ing players currentty 

or f.ormerly with: 
Longahot. Mother aluM, 

Jim Schw.IlIIIId, .nd otIIart 

. 

Mon. BIJOU Tues 

Pursued 

\ 

I 

(1947) 

Freud's Influence was felt widely throughout the 
film Industry during the forties. Pursued was the 
screen's first psychological wester. Raoul Walsh 
gained respectlblllty for this genre by casting 
Robert Mitchum as a man whose past so strongly 
affected his present that its destruction was 
necesSary before he could go about living his life. 
With Teresa Wright and Dean Jagger. 

. Mon I Tu •• 7 pm 

Some Came Running ' 
(1959) 

Frank Sinatra gives a superb performance as a 
sensitive man returning to his Indiana hometown ' 
from the Army. Hypocrisy and dishonesty greet 
him under the guise of respectlbility. His subse
quent disillusionment causes him to seek out the 
companionship of corrupt Individuals. Even though 
the .. auoclations mean certain destruction he 
~n accept it because they are. at least. honest 
about the way they live their IIves./Dlrected by Vin· 
cente Mlnnelll w~th Shirley Maclal;,e and Dean 
Martin. 

Mon lTuHI pm 

. ; . --

. 

Red Auerbach, after turning KIng. King won most of the 
down an lifer from New York, head-lo-head baWes among the 
remained with the Cellies as three but Davis took the award 
general manager. . because the Suns had the best 

Thompson scored 73 points record. 
against Detroit to apparently Walton. the league's MVP In 
sew up the scoring title on the 1977-78, shocked the basketball 
last day of the regular season. world last sununer by first 
But that night, Gervln, who saying that the Blazers were 
needed 58 points for the crown, administering pain-killing 
scored 63 against New Orleans 
to win it. 

O' Brien 's compensation 
rulings were far more drastic 
than any he bad made before. 
Seattle got Lonnie Shelton, a 
first.round draft choice and 
$450,000 from the Knicks while 
Golden State was given John 
Lucas and $350.000 for Barry. 

Havlicek retired after 16 
seasons. finishing with a total of 
26.395 points, third-highest 
scorer in NBA history. Hondo 
was honored by each team In 
the league on hia final trip 
through. 

Davis was the winner in a fine 
crop of rookies, which included 

6 South Dubuque 

." DOUBLE-UP!" 
AN IOWA CITY TRADITION 

THE FIELD HOUSE 

• Uttle King. • 
,25c 

Happy Hours 4:30-7:00 

f\X) COlER CHARGE 

1,,2 
-DRAFT BEER 
-BA~ LIQUOR 
-WINE 

BONUS 
eFREE DRlf'.I( TCKET 

UNllL 10 PM. 
Closed Mondays 

7:30 pm-2:00 am lues-Sat 
223 E. Washington 
Iowa City 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"Revenge of the 

Pink Panther" 

Starts wed. 

'IVIIY 
WHICH WAY 
IUTI.oOI.' 

m A IMlA'lSO COMPANY FI 
1MrIl,,, .. d byllllollNEA BROS 
.'",-.. "" .. ' ..... 11-
Shows: 1:30 

4:00-6:30-9:00 

End. Wtdneeday 
ShowIat· 

1 :30-3:30-5:30 
7:30-1:30 

"A sparkling blend 01 
romantic comedy 
and murder mystery." 

-Washington Post 

Dear 
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99 plus stereo thanks its Iowa 
City listeners for their great 

support this year with the . 
Marshall-Tucker Band Concert 

New Year's Eve at 10:30 p.m. 
, 

Broadcast in stereo - Dolby 

is your 24 Hour ' 
Album Station 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MAlESKA 

ACROSS til Sudden outburst II Conquistadors' 37 Massive dog 
I Two sides 01 a • With regard to quest sa Islets 

tnangle " ParagoJl 11 French newsreel ,. Tweed's nemesis 
5 River duck 71 - trap pioneer 42 - Canals 
, Kind 01 toaster n String a necklace 12 "111&-." Haber's ~ Heyerdahl boat 

14 lake of Thun recent best seller 47 Cuban rum 
feeder DOWN IS Parisian priest's .. Most subdued 

IS Spanish jar title SI Languish~ 
I. Eliminate ' 1 - dl Como 18 Gelebrated 52 Author Muo 
17 Historic.structure 2 Merit Golconda diamond de la-

between China 3 Ursa Major !S Rap session 01 54 Gaucho's lariat 
and MongOlia 4 Red or Yellow a sort 55 Kind of car or 

It Redcap, at times S" Advise none to 2t Rod Carew camera 
2t Stop _ dime marry or go • specialty 57 Objects of • 
Zl Panama, e.g. -": Herbert %7 Recover from seasonal hunt 
Z2 Chemical suffix I Beetle wassail • Its pods are used 
24 Ouo's realm : Abbr. 7 Word with star 2t Papal name in soups 
2$ " _ No Business or pro ,. Bndge .. " A Iriend in 

Uke" 8 Gounod 31 Japanese seaport " 
28 Gard~~~ cohtemporary S3 Honor card IS - pro nobis 

namesakes • Czar who made 35 Like bone t5 Regret 
,. Ferber title Russia powerful , • Women's-
32 Alternate 
34 San -, island 

off Sardinia 
,. Hall of Fame 

golfer 
4' - standstill 
41 Perlume 
43 Creek . 
44 Travelogue voice 
4' Wading birds 
48 Took a brea k 

from cooking 
Sf Dean Martin 

program on TV 
51 Word wilh donna 

or laele 
53 Progenitor 
55 "0 Sole-" 
Sf - Bull , memorable 

vioHnlst 
58 -culpa 
51 Meredith 
12 How some V.I.P.'s 

travel 
14 Superior, lor one 
17 First prime 

mlnlsler of free 
India 

Chines 
for 19 

LONDON 
,.umptlon of 
tkJIII between 
United States 

FAYETTEVI 
(UPI) - Two 
Arkansas 
Monday pleaded 
charges of rape. 

Donny Bobo and 
Forrest. regulars on 
back football team. 
eused of raping 
student six time 
university's athletic 
12. 

Circuit Court 
Cummings released 
$5,000 bond and set 

The University 
Staff Nurse at 
degree in Nu 
preferred. 

I 

For 

RIDE wante<l to 
December 21 or 22. I 
5:30pm. 

THE Florida Plant 
plants at wholesa le 
street. Coralville. 
River Power 
dally. 351·1113. 

lllVE THE 
OF MUSIC 

'!'he Music Shop offers gli 
for all our lessons. Quallfl 
In III phases of guilar. 
violin. mandolin and drum! 

SPECIALIZING in unique 
II;ImenLl and gift Items 
duslries. 410 1st Ave, Coral 

PERSONALS 

GOOF Happy Blrthday .... o 

hYPNOSIS (or Weight 
Smoking. Improved Mem( 
nosls. 351-484~. Flexible Ho 

ALCOHOLICS AnonymO! 
Wednesday. Wesley Hous 
'16 North Hall . 351-91[3. 

STORAGt-STOR, 
Mlnl ·warehouse units 
Monthly rates as low II , 
U Slort All, dlaIW-35OI .• 

BIRTHRIGHT - IJI 
Pregnancy Tel 

Confidential He 

TOUCHING , tr.veled • • rll 
tI·mllltary ; ",11010". I 

bumol'Olll. uncertain libe 
I!\In -u r.I.l1onIllIJll . R 
DI. 
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Its pods are used 
In soups 
"A friend in 

Chinese likely choice 
for 1980 Olympics 

HELP WANTED 

AIDE - Instruct handicapped Ih Basic. 
Independent Uvinc SkUll, 8 am - 2:30 
pm weekdays ; SUtI hourly. benerill ; 
GoodwUllndustri ... Apply al Job 
ServIce. 

HELP WANTED BICYCLES 

NEED estra moaey? Wanted day "'Inch Peugeot ud 24-IDcb Artie IeII 
wailresles ud wallen. Apply III persoa. speed bik ... CaD 33I-7f7I 12.%2 
Sycamore Eatlac ud DrInkInc Com-
pany, The Mall . 12·22 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

• 
LONDON (UPI) - The 

reeumpUon of diplomatic rela· 
IIanI between ChIna and the 
Unlled States means that China 
wi11ahnOlt certainly compete In 
l1li19«) Moscow Olympics. 

TIle decision will be taken In 
April by the International 
Olympic Committee·s 81st ses
sion In Montevideo. Uruguay. 
All the signs are that Peking 
wi11 be re-e lected to the Olympic 
IIIO'rement. 

JOC president Lord Klllanin 
aid Monday the JOC's nine-man 
aecutive board would probably 
make a recommendation after 
III meeting In Lausanne, 

the SoYlet UnIon over the 
rapprocbement between ChIna 
and the United States, the 
RUllians have already made it 
clear Chinese althletes would be 
allowed to compete In Moscow 
In 11*1. 

The organizers have gone out 
nf their way ' on several oc
casions to stresa that Moscow's 
poUtlcal eneinies. such as Chile . 
and Israel. will be Invited to the 
Olympics and one of their 
spokesmen at UIe Asian Games 
last week made clear ChIna 
would be invited too -If it was 
recognized by the IOC. 

1-" 

RESEARCH ASSISTANTSHIPS· 
Center Cor Educatioaal E"P"nmenla· 
tion , quarter or hall-time Sprio, 
Semestel\ Call 353-4200. Prefu editorial 
atUIi. compuler atll1s. data processinc 
and IlatIaUCS. Bilingual In Spanilb or 
Indo-Chinese. Qualified Itudtn1J llIIy 
apply. 12·%2 

HELP wanted : Lab assistant lor 
mtdicat research bib. Must be wort 
study eligible. 353-41149 or35U8l3. 1-25 

The D~ily lowin needs 

carriers for the following 

areas until Dec. 22nd and 

after Jan. 18th. 

FULL time or part-lime bouseteepillf WHO DOES In ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE APART~4ENTS 
Wlllted. J54.42OII. 11.21 ----------- __________ _ 

SEWING · Weddlnc lown. and ROOM ...... Hancher. Call re: RG«II1_W_A_N_TE_D ______ I_FO __ R_RE_NT _____ _ 
CHILD care worten needed for next 
aemesler. Must be etJciblt for wort 
Itudy. ,3.110 per hour. UPCC dayeare. 
SS3~15. \2·20 

brldetmaids· dreMes. leD yean' os· Nwnber 211. Richard. ;m.mI. 1·25 1-
peri-...~. 12-le ====---'-----,--I LUXUllYdupIes. owaroom.Mllralair. P\lIlNISIIED effIcieIIcy ........ air 

FURNlSIIED room. shared k1Idoe11, 11-'- .... - • '--

ALTERING .\NO MENDING WlllIed. I d I C "'..---. praae. w--...,.ryft. ,.,. pool. u.WlIles paid. lUI. m-M; as 
aun ry . e ose. ambu. "5 plus aisbod. JllIUIry I. !SHll1. IHI 4IOS J.22 
utilities. 356-ml. Betty; ~I·_. 

BOARD crew · Sprlnc aemesler. Pbone DtaI3S7·mI. 1·2 33&-_. afler 4 pm. IH5 CIIIU81'IIlAS GIF1' 
"'-I \2Z2 "_'_p' __________ ·_I .. EMALE.Own room. earpet. dis· SUBLEASE roomy IIIIfIll'1lIMed .t. 

hwasher • • ir t'Gndltioald. p.lrtly lur- (idencr. ConIYiJR. fl7$pIaelenridty_ 
aisbod SIlO a mootb S3I477 n·%2 3$1_"1"1er1 pm. IJ-D INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE Artist:. portnlll: Cbareoel. $1$; pastel, FUIlNISIfED room. quiet .tmoapI>ere. 

ENJOY ThE HElUTAGE OF IOWA 130; 011 . ,100 and up. 351-W5. 12·%2 Mltside •• . 3S7-75U. 12·" 
AND THEIR OLU CAPITOL? SWtI", . LAIlGE. comfortablefumished "'0111<'11 
pay $3.30 per hour. One accurate Iyplst CHIPPER S TaUor Shop. 121... E. bus or walll ID eampuI .... re k11doe11 
also needed at $3.50 per hour. Call SS3- WashillCtoa St. DIal !5H22t. 2 .. Ind bath with lwo boys • .d!lIliIIlIea paid. 
7283. Office Aid lor 2nd semester at SUO $15. AIIo lumlobed elfocleacy. SI~ plus 
per boor. Cau 35UfI01. Must be eUlible nx·1t Carpentry. Electrical. Plumbing. electricity ud depoaIt with Iftit. 011 
for wort study. 12·11 Muonary. Plasterlag. RetlDrltiDo. 3$1- Itnet partinc. No pet. or dllidren 111-

1879. 2-tl • . 12.Z2 

!oIALE • Own room ..... booptiIl. denl 
tchooI ,l3$lIIOIIlhIy 354-2311 1HZ NICE. ~; 1IIII1IIlIiIMd . .. 

• line, ,111 p1 ...... dridly 151-lm. JJ..U 
TWO roommales WUlted • Sbare three- --------'----
bedroom apartmenl Heat. ... tr. paid 
0-. $117 33a-537O 12-1. 

FEMALE Own room IIllbree brdroom. 
't1~ plus electricity 351-65-48. Iz.t. 

SUBLET Ift.bedroom ..,..nn-t. .
rnonlbly plus eIectriciIy. &GOd .. u. 
CaIl~. 33UnJ. 12·11 

SWitzerland, Jan. ~I. when It ChIna has taken part In two 
wi11 hear a report by Its three- Olympic Garnes In 1936 and 
man delegation headed by New 1948. It pulled out of the 
Zealand's Lance Cross which OlympiC Games In 1966 when Its 
recently visited Peking. team faUed to show up In 

"All I can say at this stage Is Melbourne, Australia. at the 
dial everything will be taken last moment to protest 
Inloaccount, butlt Is for the full Taiwan's presence. At the 
_Ion to make a decision," previous Olympics in Helsinki 
KllIanln said. In 1962, a 4O-member tearn was 

• 1st Ave., 2nd Ave. PI., 5th SI.. 
61h Ave., Coralville 

• Carriage Hili, W. Benton 
• F St., G St., H 51., lSI., J 51., 6th 

Ave .• 3rd Ave .• 1st Ave 
• N. Gilbert. Brown, Ronalds. N. 

Van Buren, Church 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Part-time Work 

7-8:30 am; 2:4504:15 pm 
chauffer's license 

required 

TYPINC 
1------------------1 
JERftY Nyall Typinc Service· IBM 
Pica or Elile. ~ 3$1-4711. IJ.I 

FURNISHED room. uUltitles included. 
'100. no cooking. 35I-11NOlfter 10 pm. 215 
E Prentiss. IHI 

LaJtae'1 Typlac Service: Pica or E1il4l. 
EJperIeocedlndreuoaable.CalII2&- NEATLY (urnished room. ~. share 
63l1li. z.tl apartment. own bedroom. ,125 331-4070. 

FEMALE roomm:tl~ wanlld end 01 
semesler Good loralloo. 331·%206 . 
m~ 1-1, 
.. E. ... ALE lor J ...... .,. . Three bedroom. 
""" room. nice apartment with IoadI or 
room. Walltlac disunce IIld bus 1'OII1e. 
$115 I month includJnc woW and heat. 
Such deal' Call S3U435 Iz.t' 

LAIlGE. spaciooIs oae-bedIoom .... rt· 
"*'t. Very dole to eampus 011 Doot.qwe 
51 1225. all uulilw Ire iIIdllded.. StI. 
0113. 12·11 

SUBLET Janu.ary I - Two '*'-. _ 
furnished. close. bill. I.fr. 10240. 331-6!31. 
keep tryi", 11-11 

• S. Clinlon. E. College. S. linn, 
S. Dubuque. E. Washington, 
Iowa Ave .• E. Burlinglon 

• E. Court, Bowery, S. Dodge 

we wililrain 
apply at 

1--------___ 1 30 pm - 9pm 12·%2 _ ..:...._..:.....___ _____ " 'OMAN to sha .... apartment own room 
IBM profe .. lon.1 work . SUI a nd 
secretarial school gradu.at • . Fran. 3S7. 
~ 1·23 

CHRI TUS Communily . I unique 
cooperative student community. hal 

close III . mo plus electricity J31.SlI5 
12-%2 

TWO bedroom. uUIIlIK p.l1cI. IvaJlablt 
immediately No ptU ~1-4700 Irttr I 
pm H' 

No matter how strong the en tered according to IOC 
political antagonism adopted by records. but It never \ took part. 

• Tanglewood, Venlura 
. • Woodside Dr .• OakcreSI 

• Myrlle. Brookland Pk Dr ., 

IOWA CITY COACH 
COMPANY, INC. 

openings for ..,rin, RIIIeJIu. lnquiries 1---------
SHAIlE two bedroom dupln: WIth two EFFICIENT. professional Iypilli for directed to ChristuJ CommunIty. l%2 E. 

·theses. manuscript.. ek. IBM Seieclric Clwrch SL. Iowa City 12-22 
"': IBM M.m~ry (au.tomallc t>:""wriler l INGLE. d_ ill. no cookInc. IVliblble 
gIves you I".t lom. orlllniis lor January 10 CaIl!38-0727 evenI", • . 12.Z2 

othetI • Furnisbed !lara", Near tou. 
• plus 113 uuUtlet Start JllNIry_ 111-
0490. H. 

Two Razorback players Melrose Ct .• Olive CI. 
• 20th Ave. Place, Coralville 

Hiway 1 West 
FREE dinner weekday. in exchanCe lor 
afler school baby Silting one child .nd 
preparing meal. Call Ellen. ~113 or 
354·1908. 12·19 

resumes and cover letlel'$. Copy Centr.. • FEMALE roommate ,,"nled to sba.re 
too. 33W800. 1-23 FURNISHED room - Qwet lIOIIIlI'IOter; two-bedroom CIa'" Apartment. monthly 

plead innocent to rape . • Westgale ApIS, Keswick 
• Taylor Dr . • Tracy Ln., 

Hollywood, Broadway 

ALL typing· Erperlenced university 
secretary; IBM Correcti", Selectric n; 
tbeees, nutnuscrlpts. papel'$. resumes 
338-4533. 11-1 

share k1lcben , IIIth ; '100 33UII1 . 33a-: rent m 50 plus uObUes. Can ZlI·UTI 
eotIII. 12-20 eYtIIlngs. 12·11 

QUIET room lucas SL ....... sha .... 
klkhen. 1 ... batha. IaUlldl'y. Carl.e. 
NonarnoIo:en ' '100. Move In Ltle Decem· 
ber. 3: 30 or evenJnp. ~-4. 11-20 

SHARE comlortable. lwo bedroom WIth 
crl<llIudent Atr t'Gndltioned. e.arpettd. 
planls. ol'-streel par_'n. 112 ~~ 
monlhly. l~ uUlltles. E.enJnp. Steve. 
351·1709 1.22 

FA YETTEVILLF.. Ark. 
(UPI) - Two University of 
Arkansas football players 
Monday pleaded innocent to 
charges of rape. 

Donny Bobo and Michesl 
Forrest, regulars on the Razor
back football team. were ac
cused of raping a woman 
student six times in the 
university·s athletic donn Dec. 
12. 

trial date. conviction on the 
charge could mean 5 to 50 years 
In prison, a fine up to $15,000 or 
both. 

Bobo and Forrest were 
suspended from the university 
last week. and their status as 
"non.,students" precludes their 
playing in the Fiesta Bowl Dec. 
25. public lnfonnation officer 
Bill Hughes said. 

• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque. S. linn 
• Bowery, S. Van Buren 

Routes average V2 hour 

ea., noweekends, no 

collections. Call The Dilily 
lowil Circuliltion Dept. 
353-6203. 

WORK study students needed lor next 
semester to work in child care cenler, 
$3.25 hourly. Debbie. 353~714 . t2·22 

WANTA 
SPECIAL 

POSITION? 
Campuslnlormalion Cenler need. 
Work Study sludenls to !)Illhelr Intor
mallon speciallsl posilion •. Excellenl 
salary for work sludy sludenls who 
have been on campus for In 
academic school year. It Inlerested. 
stop by Ihe Campuslntormalion C ..... 
ler Desk. Soulh Lobby. IMU. Phone 
353-6710. 

TYPING: Former secretary. thests H' 
perieoce. w.nll typl", at borne. 6f4. 
225i. 12·20 

LaKae'l Typing Service : Pica or ElJte. 
Experienced and reasonabte. Call62&-
6369. t2 

DECEMBER 11 • Fumishtd room . • . 
715 E Burlington. alter 8 pm 12·%2 no E. thl'ft 1lIeII. docs flOO monthly. 

TWO bedroom condominium. "UII 
dowoo . 1225l11011lh1f. StI-W.' .. 
pm .... 

-.,..--:-""':::'---":"--:--:--:-- uIIIIIIH. Close. Immecloalely J3I. 
ROOM for graduate near Unlvtl'$lIy 1.a5 12-1' JANUAIlY . Two bedroom. fOod Joea. 
HOSpitals. 3S7·W 11-14 ----------- tlon. am. _lbIt 10 handic:lpped 

THESIS experience. Former univenily TWO roo"". cI_in. _Itchen prlvlle, • 
secreUry. IBM Correcting Select.rir II . furnished . utilities paald. parking. price 
338-8996. 1-29 19$ and '110. 3S7·9901 or 3S7·7132 alter I 

IIOOM8 1Y.It.bl. January I · 3S7 ·55711f1tr~pm 12-1. 
Completely lurni,htd with kltchea. 

Grlddate no",moUn, liudenll UIlLET two bedroom. fumlabtd : 5210. 
prelerrtd 33HI$2alter $ pm t .. plUS uUlit ... . Jlnuary I 3$Hm 1·11 

ANTIQUES 

11·%2 

I!II S Governor. ~1'()102 _ La ... e room. T\\O to share nice fOlJr-btdroom ...... 
fumishtd "'0 S'~ bv evenin.' Dan January I. $100 monlhly plus ulUlties 

FRIENDSHIP needs child care workers 1.:=========== ------------ . •• . -r J ... 12.20 33I-3.fU 12.%2 

BLET Clart Ap.lrilllellt. Curnished. 
lWO bedroom. FlltdlIld. live bIo<b 
from campus. Iva liable December • 
Call3S7-3637. 12·%2 

and volunteers, hours nexible. 353~. BLOOM AnUques · Downlown W.Unutn. to f I h-' _. d J<" <RV . Fe-'Ie -··_ .... er t- O"D"-' t I I 1.23 Iowa. Three buildings luJl 1.26 LARG ... urnl ... rwm ; 0'" to .,"" ,,~,........... "V .,.,·~room Ip.lrlmen cose n. ______________________ ------~---T" MISCELLANEOUS , campUi. available Immtdiliely Call bedroom. own room. clOII' ,m 331- .vallable JlDlllry I .. 'Ie . helt Ind 
PART·time cashiers needed Iro"m A.Z 3S7·5428. 12·14 1171 wIWp.lld ~I·mo 12-22 

Circuit Court Judge Maupin 
Cununlngs released the two on 
$5.000 bond and set a March 1 

They were implicated In a 
similar incident with running 
back Ben Cowlns last year. 
Although no charges were filed. 

STAFF NURSE January 18 to February 3 at the IMU CHILD CARE /lARED IIIth. kitchen. laundry. non. 12·20 
Bookslore . Previous experience 1------------ ----------- Ivallabl. 

Clost 10 
1·1' $12 150 Y prelerred. See Gavin. IMU Bookstore is MAGNEPLAN A R Tympanl.IC 1------------ IrnoIo:er Close In. AvaUlble Janu.ary I • HARE nice. quiet thrtC!·brdroom 

, ea r an equal opportunity employer. 12.21 lOudspeakers. Black. year old. Hcar the UNIVERSITY Parents Care CollectIve Call 351·5M4. 12·14 house with grad student.. privale room. 
finest. 3J8.758S. 12.22 daycare hal opetIlngs. An alternativ. to near bus Bob. S3I-4OI1 12·%2 

The University of Iowa is accepting applications for a WANTED immediately: Ecology· =:::-~~ _______ thehich COlt ofchUd care. 3SH715. 12.20 --- BLEA E Iwo·bedroom Lakuldt 
minded person to drive dally !'OIIte with RUSSIAN keyboard typwriter. great Cor 1-============ MALE. 188 monUy. own brdroom ApartIMnt 1210 monthly. unCurn shed. 

Staff Nurse at the University Hospital School. B.S. small truck. Part.time. days. Healthful Xmas. $6U51 .7929.Sleve·. Typewriter. I- Downtown lour bloc" Kilchen. Iivl", bus lint ~or~ IU2 
degree in Nursing and pediatric nursing experience outside work. nexibleschedule. 338.()()60. 12·22 INSTRUCTION EAR Capitol . non.moklng. noealJ)ets. room bathroom . aecond lIffIIesler 331- --

12.19 ------------ quiet. cleln. paclOU!. hower. closets 5117 1.%2 TWO bloc,," lrom Currier; IIIblet OM-

preferred . Work hours are 7:00 am·3:30 pm. USED v.cuum cleaners reasonablyl------------ tO$I50 SUlllnne . 33H613 . 353~3e 1%-15 =~ __ -:-_:---:-__ -:-_ Ibedroom. unllII1llabtd ; Mal nd waW 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT priced. Brandy's Vacuum. ~1-1453. 12-1' EL'ESTUDIO de Guitar .. _ ClaSSIcal . TWO "",,-smollen ID share IJllCIous paid; aVlllableJanlllry. 'Iii ~1«>34 

For more information, contact Work study position'. 20 hours weekly. in VEGETARIAN. nonsmoker 510$15. home. own rooms 3$1-=0 12'%2 11·2J 
Ih I U · . Alf'll ed P --- Ilamenco. lolk Instructlon. 537-11216. plu. uUIIUes 431 S. Governor 331-5557 

e owa nlverslly I at rogram. STEREOWOMAN · Wholesale stereo leave message. 2.14 11-14 F~I.4LE : Thr ... bedroom ~tacmt 'I" Spacious. _ bedroom. blill paid. 
PAULINE WRIGHT, 353·5955. Assist in preparation 01 grant proposals components. appliances, TV'I Guaran· G ..... Apartment WIth three oth ..... washtr-drytr. Rental DtrfCtory. ,. 

ff 
and progress report., monitoring r.,. teed. 337·9216. leave message. 2-14 FURNISJlED room wllh TV and $II f7 mooUy. Ivallable Jlnuary 2 J3I. 7991 

The University of Iowa is an A irmativ~ Action Equal quisitlons and grant expenditures and SPORTING GOODS ~ 1-%2 
I 

' I -Iated funtll'ons Experl'ence I'n writl'ng STEREO SPECIALS rellgerator near ltancMr Mark. ~I' 
Emp oyment Opportunl' ty Emp oyer. .~ ~15 12-

511 IOWA AVENUE 
_ _ ..;._....; __ ....;...;.. ___ ,.-___________ or journalism is necessary. $3.75 hourly. lAW prices on all top brand hHi compo- ---------___ .. .,., MALE sludent or responsible wort '" 

Call 353-3417. An equal opportunity em· nents For more inlormatlon and price WOMEN'S Nordica skI boots. site 6'1, FURNISIIED rooms with cooktng. $8$. perIOD 10 share nice. two·brdroom S BLEASE unlumllhed erne....,. .t 

12·1. 

ployer. 12-21 quotes caU Randy. 353·2528. 12-I~ u,ed. $20 TwO women 's ski Jackets. $120 337-3703 12-22 .partllM'nl with pre-me<! student. Much Lakeside. aIr aocl water. CM1 bin line 331-
small. m each Phone 354·38i4. 12·21 v ·150 montl pi.. tilt • 042t 1211 

HELP WANTED WHOLESALE ster.o .qulpment - ROO\! W tst 01 chemlJtry. uullllet . pro ICY· Y u I . • 
Media Production Associate : Prepare Factory sealed. (aclory warranly. We preferqulel. mature graduate. 331-2405. be\wetllS·7 12.! ,iii:-biU;-paid · Fumlobed allicllmqo. 
produdion scripl.s, schedule prodUCtlOO carry Sansul. Pioneer. Marontz . 12·" MALE - Own room. ItCOnd semetlu. Ihort lea ... Rental DIrKlOr)'. 331-7991. 
aspects. edit final produclioru. Won Technics and many others. Guaranleed I~---------- _-===========1 bf!auUlul,partment . hell. w paid_ 511 IOWA AVENUE 
study qualilled. twenty hours weeilly. lowest prices One week delivery. Send RO IGNOL ski • . 150 em . Salomon '115 ~ 12.20 1111 
$3.75 hourly Division 01 Dev.lopmental ,I for catal", to Advanced Technical blndlngsand polel. f7~. Katslnger boots. HOUSE FOR RENT 
Disabilities. 35.1<1037. An equal oppor· Products. Box 2292. Iowa City or phone sire 6. $20 All used only twice. 351·82'19. 
tunltyemployer. 12·21 35+4027. 12.19 anytime. 12·22 

t' EMALE. own brdroom. WIth two non· AVAILABLE December 22 · Two 
------------ lIudenll . unlurnl.hed Clark on S bedrooms. two 1II1h1. on bus roule $25&. 

IMMEDIATE opening· Part·time aide. 
Coral Day Care Center. 7:30 am to 1:30 
pm. minimum wage. 3M-5650. 12·21 

DES MOINES REGISTER 

MAS.~AGE technician or recepllonlst 
needed. $I50/week lor lechnlclan Call 
and leave message after I pm at 338.8.f23 
or 338·1317 . 12·18 

needs carriers lor the following areas : VIVITAR 8:i-205mm auto lele zoom IIts 
Mus~atine.lst Ave. area. $IOO·$IMI. Nlkon mount. used twice. 644.2589. 
Burllngton·Dodge area. '165. CoralVIlle evenings 12.2t 
area. 1120. Oakcresl area. '150. N. Clin· _"'-. _______ _ 
ton area , $190 Roules take 45 minules to 
an hour and on.,.hall daily. Profits are WANTED TO BUV 
lor a lour week period. Profits ligure GOOD USED FURNITURE 

Johnson. ,m. January.38I.f 11-20 Call :t:I1.f770 12·Z2 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

TWO bt:Irocm cl_. pr ler nutmed 
coupte; no pels. $2SIO. ;m.228% 12·%2 

- fEMALE nonsmoker. dtpendlbl •• own 
TIIREE bedroom house . clole to bedroom . lurnished townhoule . 

---------- - campos and Unlve ... ity HOIpiUls . $345 AVillable December 22 '127.50 plu 
1172 VW wagon. runs well . new murner 338-\470 12·12 deposit 354.f7a9 t1·" 
and brakes. recent valves and rtngs . FM FOUR bedroom house walkln, dlst.nc. 
radio. radials. inspecled. 72.800 mIles. lrom campus. on bus line Call ~I. 
$1.200 firm . 338·2461 12·21 alter 5 pm IH1 

lrI$ VW Scirocco · Red . excell.nt condi· 

SHARE two-bedroom. lurnislotd apart. 
ment 011 bin line. own room 354-$$22. 
Rhond • . afler 5 30 12·18 

tlon. AM·FM slereo cassette. Musl sell URGE traUer. two bedroom two bath. FEMALE ,rad or prolession.al to ..... r. 
Immediately. $2.6110. Call Dave Brady.t washer. dryer. S235 351·7481 . 62f.27D11 two bedroom west.ode apartment. ,ar-
351·9158. 12·21 12·12 Ige. llllcony.CaIl356-M2belore$pm. between $3.'1:; and $4 ,n hour. Call Joni THE 8UDGJi,T SHOP 

or Dan. 331·2289 · ..... • -'. 2·19 2121 S I'lverside Drive .175 ~. bed ba 
----------""-...,...,.,.., Call 338-3418 I'" VW Squa~back tstation wagonl' . , .. '0 rooms. ~menl. car-

12-12 

DES MOINES REGISTER aulomatic. rebuilt engllle. lrom Seallle: peted. yard . Rental Directory. 338-7997. 
needs temporary holiday carriers Open Every Day new battery. murner. snow tires lrupec- 511 IOWA AVENUE 

------------ ___________ starting immediately and continuing un· ted. llestoller 337·7044 1222 
ANGRY til the beginning or second semester. TIIRt:t: rooms new lurnlture 1:195 . -- . 1= ______ -===== ROOMMATE wanttd to lha" 

12·" 12.21 
RIDE wanled to Siou. Cily lor two 
December 21 or 22. Call 351-0516 aller 
5:30 pm. 12·21 

We listen· Crisis Center Permanent carriers needed also. Please Living room sct. kll<'hc. sct. and six- NEW 11/78 lIonda Accord · AutomatIC. ROOMMATE houJe . own room. nice !38_.7_090 __ _ 
35HlI(() 124 hours) call Dan or Jom at 337·2289 Or 338·3865. piece bc. ... SCI (;oddard ', ~·umlture . faclorplr. I\M IF~. rear delrosW Ind -

112'1a E. Washington 12·22 W""I Liberty t'nurll",n miles east Iowa wiper. I\~tual mIleage 11.0 364-1883. WANTED 
II 2 =~-~:::---::-'7':""--:'--:-- Cily lMl ~ We deliver Inwa !'Ity. 2.16 Ced~r.Raplds. Cost '6.8-42. WIll DUPLEX 

WANTED riders west en route to Por· am· am JOB opportuniUes available In Creston. sacrlllce 12-15 NFURNI HEO errlclency In 
Iland , leave December 21 353-4593; 354· 2-1 Ottumwa. FI.MadisonandKeokuk. Pald Vt:AR t:NIl Cl.EAHANn:·SQf. and - -------- ------------I------------ICoralvllle. lItal . water paid; bus line. 
7334. 12·21 VENEREAL disease screening for training. Equal opportunity employer. chair. $129 Six'pil"r bed,.,1. $159 (,hest 1m Subaru GF. 5.peed bardtop. 16OOcc. MAIK Iwo bc. ... room basement. ,100 1%11 . Pets OK Iwo bedroom. "' .. '" laundry 351~. 3$1~ 12.210 
--------~---I women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337· Call collect SI5~4-4693 or write Pruden· of drawers . $:1.'1 iJ5 IIl"linor. m Swivel lronlwheel drove. clean Alter ~ pm. 354- plUl utilollo • . rt ..... ,n Phono 33B-4576 I- Renul Dlfecto~ . 3311-7W7 ' • 
RIDE wanled· Miami. Florida betw"", 2111. 12·22 tlallnsurance Co .. S22 E. 4th. Ottumwa. r,,<:kor. $ti~ Sola sll"pI'r. $129. lAve 2388. 1%-19 18 _ _ 511 IOWA AVENm~ ONE-btdroom apartment. '120. c'-. 
Ilel'f/llber 14·22. Larry. 351_ (have 'PREGNANCV screen and counseling. Iowa 52501. 12·22 seal. $:i~ t:vcrythlnR n'!lU('l'!l Goddard's " FF.MAl.t: nonsrnolo:er wanled to .ha~ 12." WIth balf Dectmber paid. J3I.tIIIZ. IHII 
mepa-' or leave number) . 12·21 Emma Goldman CII·nl·cfor-men. 331· ------------ Vumiture. West 1.lborty. O""n wcck CAPRI.I97I.:;t;.OOO. Redtltle. rulIlIlone t I I bl' I --- ----oW "V BA8Y sitters needed occasionally duro "' ....... Call 0'. 7618 12' room In apar men wo oe.. rom 1------------ ""IINt HED -ffle-y .... bt ..... Ilr. , 2111 . 12.- niRhl unlil H pm . ~Iurday . Y-4 . Sunday. ...... ..,... .....,., _. 33112 12221 r" - < ~- --

££ ing semester break and spring semesW. campos .• "....,· .. Indoor pool . • 11 ut,·llt'·· .... Id . • 1 .... . .. 
RIDERS · Ride with our group . to =========== 1-4. 1i27-:!9IS 2·16 APARTMENTS oa ....... --f'iorida. deparl December 22. return 337·7085. 12·20 1m Datsun pickup · Inspected. Ft:MALE roomnutle wanltd 10 share 1911 or ;m·3101 12·20 
January 8 Round lrip. $100 Call 353· PETS Mt:CIIANlt'S WANTF:D MAPLE wood bunk beds. almost new. 3:;6.2450. 338·~1 t2·22 Iwo-bedroom dupte. wllh two others. FOR RENT rwo bfilroom. unfYrnllhed. n~o. 
4101. 12·19 No expericncQ ",-""",'W ry. wiii train. ,125 Couch.$35.35H730. 12·19 NF.W 1m Honda Accord . AUIOlllllic. rentnegotl.b1e Call337·2722 II ·IS available January I. Call 3S7.2M3 12 •• 

----------- II ' h hid' I . id ('000 Ba P bl M P I lactory air. AM/ FM. rear delroster and SHARE-I~all house wili;l;o Olhers : LAROE Iwo-bedroom. I'. bath. laundry. 
RIDE ........ ed _ Amherst. Mass .. Boston, CORAL Reef Tropl'cal FI·sh· Supplies. IK sc (K> Ip oma require . . pay. AC· lIery orta e A anaSOh c PENTACREST Garden Convenient 

'>=,0 be I'" Id tl • 183'" II R d' Good d' Ion """ 337 "27 2 wiper, Aclu.al mileage 110. 364· 1883. own bedrOom: close to elmpusand Un. bull line 337-$737 12·Z2 ' . • nywhe~ NE. Christmasllme. Driving. Iresh and salt water fish . Alrican nc '"~ . pa vaca un . "go · , . ... a a 10. con It . .... ..,., . I . thrft' bed oom It..ble IS4 2774 
ex_. Chesler. 338·1714. Cichlids . Acro.s Irom Drive. ln AIIMV .:J:I1·2115. 12·20 21 ~~~lrceRapids. Cost 16.842 · I~.:~I Iversity lI""pital. 338·1470 1%·22 S BLEASE one-bedroom. un(u";'shed ~ or33l4Oli

r 
. IVI now. ;2-.. 

daytime. 12·19 Coralville. 1·%2 MIt.lTARV 1'Ot.lct: FEMALE ltha~ close. Iwo bedroom Coralville. bu line. llr 354-3582. t2·Z2 
.' REE kitlens . I.itlle flulf L_II. ~ady WANTt:O TRAVEL 1-___________ 1 willi one pther. adjacent 10 campu •. ofl LARGE one.bedroom .parlm-;;;ti; roNYENIENT. modern. tw .. bedroom 

..... No experience necessary. WIll tratn. slreet parlling. gas paid. ,125 monthly Co I Ii b II t t k ilpartmenl available December II. Call 
lorChrl'stmasglvl'ng 337~~ 1220 ood AUTOS DOMESTIC Sand " ... ,. ra VI e. us. 0 s ree par Ing. \)av-B- 337..... 2' 

...... : __ ._ Highschooldiplomarequired.G pay. -===========:. y . ...,...".,. IMI aVlllable immtdu,lely 354-2A2 or 351. < 'V~" . .... ~ 
"JtOFESSIONAL doC rrooming. Pup- benefiL •. paid vaeation Age 18·34. Call ~ ------------ISHARE bouse. Iwo rooms available: t1D9aller slx 12·21 ONE brdroom. unlumlshtd. Conlville. 

CHRISTMAS IDEAS 
, All MY. :l17·2715 12·20 

'I1IE f' lorida Planl Market · Tropical pies. kittens. tropical fish . pet supplies, 1t'13 t·ord FIOO pickup. camper shell . grad sludents prelerred . close in. f70 SuBl.."iT'" main floor and 1II_7;i m tou. Ii~. $11$. Incl\ldft M.t. WalfT. 
plants at wholesale priceS. 101 5th Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 lsi Avenue .:000 St:RVICt:. very good condition ti.f~2Il12 . t2·22 351 ·7251. 12-21 older home. Iumished. utiltt;es paid. 351-4302. 12·22 
Street. Cora lville Across Irom Iowa Sooth 338-11501 25 SPt:UAl.ISTS WANn:n fS -,-- -.. ' ~ MAL.' wanled to share newer two fireplace. 011 5t....,t parting. close. $210 Q"l..a:J.ro,Ql~,Q). River Power Company. IH:3O pm. No experience necessary. will train. ~ Ifl4 Pontiac LeMans. , II power. air. ' • , 'V ""'~'G'''(IJt:Of 
daily. 351-\113 2.7 lIighschonldiplomarequired . Goodpay. , good conditions. $2.000 or beSI oller. bedroomooN. lJodge CaI337·7732 IHt monthly 3S7.739I'I_le_r8...;pm~'7_-:12_.22:+ __________ .., 

---t.:lVE THE GIFT TICKETS benelits. paid vacatIon. Age IR·:H. Call ~"" Jim. 337·371jS. 12·21 MALE. wortlng. gradu.alutudenlneeds CORALVILLE - Lar,e. unfurnoshfil MOBltE HO .... ES 
OF MUSIC ------------ AIIMY. :137·2715. 12·20 , .. Ifli Mollbu 4-door . Air. power steering. roommate in line house with large yardJ two-bedroom apartment. parting lor m 

I In uncrowded area 351·5783 aner 8 two cars only. No pets Water paid. $225 The Music Shop offers glfl certificates .WANTED: Two tickets for Hawkeye Rf:Ft:RRAL/ Re(.'ords Worker beginning .now t res. good mechanical condition J 
for all our lessons. Qualified Instruction basketball game January 1\ or January March I. Minimum of thirly hours per Reliable wlnier traruportation . ~. 331. pm. 12·21 ~th. anuary I. 354·26211 12·22 MUST ""II IOX46. Quiel 101. bus. Hdltop. 
In all phases 01 guitar . piano. banjo. 13. Call 338-5534. _ 12·20 week Musl be avadable lor day and CHRISTMAS TRIPS: 8268 belore8 . • lter5. 1·22 FEMALE. nice. quiet. lwo bedroom: ° f: brdroom available Immediat~ly i $1.000 lM· I65A. evenin«'. IH9 
violin. mandolin and drums. 12·22 ev.ning work. Knowledge of community own lar,e room. close 10 campus. ,t211 Kitchen. bathroom. living room CIOI< t·Rt:.: 101 rtnt untol May t4xN tWO 

resources desirable. Position Involves Jamaica - $359 NICF. 1974 M,verlck. 21.300 miles. plus utilities 3M-649!1. 1%-22 In. ulihlles paid. 3J8.Sti62 1·18 b< ... room. «Dlml air. IlIIjar kitdlert al>-
SPECIALIZING in unique Chrislmas or· LOST AND FOUND scheduling and ,upervi,ing volunteers. Vail. $205 regular gasoline 51 • . aulomallc. $UOO THREE room lurnished apartment. p.ha ...... ,ncludi .. dishwashtr. lar"'OIII. 
naments and glCt Items· Cotlage In· clerical work. patienl follow·up. spl'ak· (book $2.600 1. Never child driven. ;m· MATURf. male. coed houJe. sundecI<. de d<-<-k 18121 \ wllh .tora,e shed 
dustrles. 410 151 Ave. Corllville. 12·22 ~'OUND . Purse. Washington St. 3J8. ing engagements . Some med~cal Breckenridge· $167 ~. keep driving. t2·22 .i~ .. ,:"ood noors. large kitchen. 181 aod ~::'el~~:'~~~~or: '165 ~:""al"" on Bon Alre where 'Ir~~ 

_ 9314. 12.20 background helplul . Salary : $6.000. Send SPRING BREAK TRIPS: SAYt: 70 percent 0/ new cost on 1973. u~h~' .. _~~~:.. • __ _~_ OMS · 12.22 rI .... red on wlnler alld lawns ~td on 

PERSONALS . letters 01 applicatioo and resume to Free Daytona - $180 Matbu Iwo door. vinyl top. ellra nice. TWO people 10 share houJe. own rooms. _____ _ ---- summer b~ managemenl Two rar 
FOUND · Set of keys. Marllet SI. area. Medical Clinic. P.O. Box 1170. Iowa Cily. Bahamas. $375 snow tires. 0ia11H5.2091. evenings or clo!le. tou.. 331-7172. 12.22 SUBLET one bedroom. new calJ)el. heat driveway. cenlral TV a.tenna hook·up. 

--__________ Cail353·1512.· 12·20 by Jan~ary 31. 12·20 Sleamboat _ S 199 weekend!. 12.20 - --- and waler paid. on tou. line. laundry ('('IItral olr..,.. WIth laundry lacilities. 
GOOF H BI thd h 2 9 I' _=:::====-===== SHARF. downtown apartmenl January I. lacilities. '1115 . Call belore 3 pm. 351- swimmon~ pool 354~76. 1·19 _~ r ay ... on t a~ 1.2.- LOST . Man's gold wedding band with MARR .. ;D couples Interested in wort· Cruise· $360 1- 185 mootly. %25 Iowa Avenue. no.4. 1·24 2794 . 12.%2 _. ___ _ 

willie gold Inserl and live diamond In ina with the developmentally disabled in Call lor more Inlormallonl GARAGE -. . .- --
hYPNOSIS lor Weight Reduetion . . s a reSidential program In I .C. Inquire FURNISHED room. I.male. graduale: NO lease. one bedroom unfumlshed.lwo 
Smoking. Improved Memory. Sell Hyp' row. lost on North.Gym area 01 the,Fleld Sy'temS'Unilmlted. lnc. 338.9212. 12.22 UPS Travel. 35~5257 nonsrnolo:er. cooking. laundry. bus. $100 blockS from Univel'$ity Hospitals. 3S7. 

WANT to reduce the alii or • coIJeae 
education? Buy my 1974 Marchroeld 
mobtle borne · excellent eondlu.. with 
three bedrooms. I ~ bIItha .nd pleaty or 
extru. I t II located 011 I nice toe in a 
IIf'r'/ ciesn area and II 011 the Mroute ID 
clmpus. 3S4-3fII1 12·%2 

nosls. 351.f8.f5. Flexible Hours. ' 1.30 HOIIse. Famdy heirloom. Reward. Call ___ _ 
~ _ _________ . 338.fI6II alter ~. 12·21 JANITOR part.llme. $3 an hour. Cail GARAGE lor rent. 20 S. Lucas. ,10 per monUy. Alter 5 pm. 337·29301. 1%-22 51:;t;aller9 pm. 12-21 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - 12 noon. .--.- 338-l11169aller4pm. 12·22 1-:=========== m~~.:.~~ _______ 2.:: PERSON . Own room In four·bedroom TWO brdrooms. atuched prag •• c'-
Wtdnesday. Wesley House ; Soturdlly LOST: Amber. white and yellow brllded I· 1 ____________ house. ,106 plus utmlitt. 354-4... 1.22 In. 1300 354.3043. 12·22 
116 North Hall . 351.9813. 2.1[, gold wedding ri,. ntar Hincher and RECEP110NIST-8ECRETARY 

Music School. Call 35f.2I7S. evenings. Bright. energetic pel'SQll to perlonn MUSICA,L AUTO SERVICE ONE or two penons to lllare th-. THRt:E room lurnlshed coUa",. ,190 
STORAGE-sTORAGE 

Mini·warehouse unlU · Ait sizes. 
Monthly rites IS 10w'l ,IS per _tho 
U store Ali . dial3S7..1501.. 2·1 

Reward. 12·20 recepUooist duties lor The Uaiversity 01 INSTRUMENTS 1 ___________ bedroom apartment. Pen~retl Gar- Two room fumished suite. fl45 ;m.:I703. FREE Iot ..... t throup May It Bon Airt =:::::======:::::==;';' Iowa Foundation . Good typing dens. 33a-7110. 1%·19 12.22 to tile buyer 01 my mobile borne · It .... 
necessary. Pleasant surroondings, good IF YOlO"e Iooklac lor quality ~ and FEMALE to share two-bedroom apart . • ; 'BLE- :-0E _ -"-01-_--. -f-urn...,-,."-:-.... ·. I central air. wilber and dryer. _ car· 

HELP WANTED' benefits. Coli 353-6271 weekdays or apply GIBSON Flying V 1971 LimIted Edition. lair prIc:es call Leonard Krotz. Solon. '1 bl J W he ~v ,... ~~ .-. .... " ... - petiIc. plus an tile ametlillea or nviac al 

------------1 It The Alumni Cenler. 12-22 '450. Acoustic 270 amp with Sunn low • . for r~lrs oa all model. 01 ment avaoa e anuary I. as r- '150. 33f.P;35I". U·22 Bon Aire. $5 • ..., jury lIulble) . 
BOOKKEEPER lor large apartment 
complex · Mu,t have e.perience in 

BIRTHRIGHT· J3I..IMi 
Pregnancy Tesl 

Confidential Help 
12.18 bookkeeping. handling receipts. p.ly role 

_ _________ ..,-_ and standard tal payments. Should com· 
TOVCHING. traveled. artistic. politic.1 pletely understand a balance sheet. Ap
ex·mltltary ; ",lgoIo". ma~culalld. prolimately twenly hours per week. 
humorous . uncertain liberated Jewish Should plan to be In Iowa City lor two 
_ seeb relaUonllllpi. Reply Bo. 1).1. more years. Call 338-3342alter 5 pm for 
01. 2-5 inlormalion. 12·12 

.,---------- Volksw._· Ooall44.l da,.orl44 dryer. air condilionc: Mal. walerpaid . . --------~--- a ...... I 
11IE DAILY IOWAN Is lootin- lor ItaCf speaker enel .... re. \lotio lor f250. 337· .... :-. '. • $112 plus electricity. On campus! !38.nM JANUARY I . Twu bedroom. lurnllbed. A ..... "'" I ter January I. Skip. 3$1-*1 
writers. copy editors and pho~phers 256t . John. 12·20 ~. ev<nlnp. 2·2 .IW 5. t2." campus ctose. bus. pool . sauna. quiet. until midnl~. Keep 1ryIJtc! 12-21 
to wort 00 the new!lJlllper beginning in CHIIISTMAS' Two 12 ,...... $200 331-3350 11·22 Janu.ary. II you would like to be coo. . -twu •• one 6- A FEMALE . • vtilities Included. own _____ . LEAVING lUte ; 1965 New Moon with 

Itring acoustic guitars. 33B-U. 12-21 RE LEST ATE room. oorth Iltle. nonSllloker 33H624. SUBl..ET J ...... ry t . Penlacrtlt Gar. 1112 aclditlon. Two bedroom. aor. washtr aldered lor ooe 01 these positions, pick 
up an application In Room 2101 , Com· DY·ii Yain K. Alvam. Itri",. 'I~. I____________ Iz.t' dens. three bedroom. Ideal localion. 33a- and dryer. l'ealOlUlbte. 331-7227. 12·22 
municl,tiona Center this week and return '62 Gemlenhart nute. S175. '51 Giblon TWO bedTOom. C<IIIdomIalum. '10.000 LOOK:-:-=IN=G"'!:-or-:-fema--:-Ie-I1'-adwo~te-. -sba.- re 7110. 1%·20 1m Hometle 12Il10 . Be.utilll. very 
It to the same place by ~ Friday, ES·I75. $200. Fender JBL 212. fiOO. 337- down. $225 monthly. 331-41770. 7:30 · I beeutilul houIe. _.~ real. 3$ ... 141. 12· THREE bedroom. bull line. January I. clean. air. llII1Iiahod. IIIdiaa LIdoIII. 
December 22. 12·210 P17r. 12-1. pm. He 21 f350. 331·3533. 12·%2 Makeolfer. :1$1-3341. IHI 



.... ~The Den, lowlII-low. Citr. 'owI-TUIIdI,. DIOImMr 11. 1171 

New I!ngllnd running bIcII J_ MeAlII • ., 
IIruggIM lor .dr. , ..... during lhe P.trIoII' 
23,3 I0Il10 MIIIIII Monell, IVIllIng. The P.1rIoIa 
..... rtd 10 be diIorllnllld following the 
eueptIIIIon of lINd COICh Chuck F.lrblnu, 
who II the new Colorldo COICh but .Inlld 10 

e_h the P.II In the pI8yofIt. The vletory II" 
the DoIp/IIM the home tItIcIln their pllyofl pM 

with Ho,,*" IundIJ Ind In klllllIcIl 11·3 
record In the AFC I!ItI llIhougII New I!JIIIInd 
_ the tIIII ___ of .... IUOOIIII IIIIt 

dlvlllon. 

Cowboys look for third Super Bowl win 
B)I United Pre .. International 

The National FootballlMgue 
heads into the playoffa thie 
week with some new faces 
chulng the Super Bowl title but 
with a very familiar one 
drell8ed In metallic blue and 
white that emerged from the 
regular sellon a strong favorite 
to repeat as league champions. 

The OaHu Cowboys. who 
completed a 12-4 season SUnday 
with a 30-7 rout of the New York 
Jeta, are hoping to become the 
first team to win three SUper 
Bowls. The Cowboys capped the 
1977 Beason with a 27·10 victory 
over Denver for their second 
Super Bowl triumph In the 
game's 12-year history. Pitt
sburgh, MIaml and Green Bay 
are the other two-time winners. 

At one point this sellon, 
Dall88 had only a 6-4 record and 
people wondered what was 
wrong with the abundantly 
talented Cowboys. 
. The new faces In the eJ
panded playoffs are the two 

NFC wild card teams -
Philadelphia and Atlanta - and 
Houston, an AFC wild card 
entry. The NFL added an eltrl\ 
wild card spot in each con· 
ference this year. Those four 
teams playoff Sunday with the 
winner. advancing to the 
divisional playoffs Dec. :JG.31. 

PhUadelphla reached the 
playoffs for the first time since 
1960 with a 9-7 record, ita first 
winnlng season since 1966. The 
Eagles plav Sunday at Atlanta, 

which also finished &-7 and 
advanced to the playoffs for the 
If the Eagles win, they vlalt Loa 
Angeles Dec. 31 in a flrst-round 
divisional matchup. If the 
Falcons win, they play at Dall88 
Dec. 00. AUanta would nol play 
at Loa Angeles, which has the 
home field advantage In the 
NFC with a 12-'4 record and a 
victory over the Cowboys, 
because a wild card team 
camot play a club in its own 
dlvlalon. 

The other firswound NFC 
game puts NFC Central cham
pion Minnesota on the road 
against either Dallas Dec. 00 or 
Los Angeles Dec. 31. The 
Vikings, 8-7-1, backed into their 
10th divillon title in 11 years 
when Green Bay 100t to the 
Rams Sunday. 
If Miami beats Houston nelt 

week, the Dolphins plsy Dec. 00 
at Pittsburgh, the AFC Central 
champ with the NFL's best 
regular season record, 14-2. 

A Houston victory 09W ~ 
matches the 0IIen ..... " 
Patriots, the AFC FMt~ 
Dec. 31. 

Defending ArC c~ 
Denver, which ,fI«l III __ 
straight AFC West crGIII, ~ 
at Pittsburgh Dec. » 1I1Itj, 
England Dec. 31 III Ibe , 
divisional playoff. : 
The conference ~: 
games are Jan. 7 and ..... i 
Bowl Jan. 2110 MWn\,.~: 
Bowl. 

Campbell heads AFC All-Star list 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Earl Campbell, 

the sensational rookie running back who 
led the NFL in rushing and carried the 
Houston Oilers Into the playoffs for the 
first time in 10 years, Monday was a unani
mous selection to UPl's American Foot
ball Conference AlI·Star team for 1978. 

Hannah and Buffalo's Joe DeLamielleure 
at guard and Pittsburgh's Mike Webster at 
center. 

Pat Leahy of the Jets WII chosen 88 the 
kicker. 

UPI's selection committee selected a 
three-lineman, four linebacker alignment 
on defense. 

SeaWe's Jim Zorn at quarterba<t, 1\ 
sburgh's Franco Harris and New ~ 
gland's Sam Cunnlnghamat~~ 
Seattle's Steve Largent and San ~ 
rookie John Jefferson at wide recei1t .. 
New England's Russ Francis at • lit 

Fairbanks in with Colorado; out with Pats 

Campbell, who set a rookie rushing 
record this season and became the first 
rookie since Cleveland's Jim Brown to lead 
the league in rushing, WII named on every 
ballot cast by UPl's selection committee of 
56 writers, four from each conference city. 

Joining Campbell In the backfield are 
Pittsburgh's Terry Bradshaw at quar
terback and Mlaml's DeMn Williams as 
the other running back. Lynn Swann, also 
of Pittsburgh, and Wesley Walker of the 
New York Jets were named at· wide 
receiver and Oakland's Dave Cuper was 
selected at tight end. 

. Elvin Bethea of Houston and Lyle Alzado 
of Denver were picked at end and San 
Diego's Louie KeIcher was chosen as the 
defensive tackle. Jack Ham of Pittsburgh 
and Robert Brazile of Houston were named 
at outside linebacker and Randy 
Gradlshar of Denver and Jack Lambert of 
Pittsburgh were chosen at inside 
linebacker. 

Also selected were Plttsburgh'aJGak, 
and Houston's Greg Sampeoa .t ~ 
Miami's Larry UWe and · Seattle', T, 
Lynch at guard and Miami'. Jim ~ 
at center. Don Cockroft of CIe_taa 
the second team kicker. 

The second team defense "11 voled II 
4-3 alignment. It consists of P1tt1btJp't 
L.C. Greenwood and the Jell' Joe ~ 
at end, Pittsburgh's Joe Greene Itj 
Houston's Curley CuIp at tackle, "" 
f:ngland's Steve Nelson at middle iIt. 
backer, Denver's Tommy JacballttI 
Oakland's Ted Hendricks .t o~ 
linebacker, Pittsburgh's Mel BIotmIIlll' 
Denver's Steve Foley at cornerback l1li: 

BOSTON (UPI) - Chuck 
Fairbanks. who took the New 
England Pa triots from also
rans to Super Bowl contenders, 
WII suspended Monday for 
accepUng a job as head coach at 
the University of Colorado and 
two of his assistants were en
trusted with handling the club 
for Monday night's game 
against the Miami Dolphins. 

Patriots owner William Sul
livan said by accepUng the post, 
Fairbanks had breached his 
contract with the NFL cluh. He 
said league rules required that 

Fairbanks be relieved of his job 
pending resolution of the 
situation. 

Fairbanks, who Sullivan said 
wanted to continue with the club 
for the remainder of the 
playoffs, which start in two 
weeks, declined to comment. 

Patriots Vice President 
Charles Sullivan said Fairbanks 
had asked permission - and 
been turned down by club of
ficials - to get out of his con
tract, which still has four years 
remaining. 

SulUvan said Fairbanks had 

Giants fire McVay 
NEW YORK (UPI ) - John 

McVay, unable in two full 
seasons 10 guide the New York 
Giants to their first winning 
record since 1972, was fired as 
head coach Monday, the NFL 
club announced. 

Andy Robustelll, the Giants' 
director of operations, said 
McVay, whose two-year con
tract expires in April, would not 
be rehired. Robustelli also 
announced he would step down 
from iIte 'post he's held since 
December 1973 when a new 
head coach is selected. 

"I decided in January of 1978 
and so Informed (owner) 
Wellington Mara that the 1978 
season would be my last as 

director elf operations," said 
Robustelll, 52, a former star at 
defensive end for the Giants and 
a member of the Pro Football 
Hall of Fame. "I felt that it was 
time for me to return to my 
(travel agency) business in 
( Stamford I Connecticut and I 
told Well in May that I would be 
leaving as of Dec. 31 of Utis 
year. 

'" came here to work for the 
Giants and I did what they 
asked me to do," McVay said 
from his home in Lake Mohawk, 
N.J. " I was fair with them. 
They were fair with me. There 
are things I might have done 
differenUy but it doesn't make 
any sense to look back now. 
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been suspended pending a 
resolution of the situation and 
would not be on the sidelines for 
Monday night's game between 
the Patriots and Miami 
Dolphins in Miami. 

Fairbanks, who took over the 
Patriots as coach and general 
manager in 1973, came to 
professional football from the 
University of Oklahoma, where 
he led the perennial powerhouse 

WOW 
CHECK THESE 

SHOPPERS VALUES 
MIwIIII now Inc! 

Cllrilhlas II 

JOHN WILSON 

SAVE ON ANY 

ICE 
. SKATE 

SHARPEfUlt8 ,~ 

OPEN 
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A"IIINooN 

We 
T-. ...... 

JIllIILson 
: SPORTS 

.tOIl. Coli ... St, Wlllfttlt.,,-. "'1Ift 

Sooners to a 52-15-1 record. 
After a 5-9 record his first year, 
Fairbanks compiled a 46-39 
career mark with the Patriots, 
including an 11-'4 record this 
year. The Patriots are among 
the favorites to be be in the 
Super Bowl nelt month and 
easily won the AFC East. 

The interior offensive line has New 
England's Leon Gray and Oakland's Art 
Shell at the tackles, New England's John 

• 

All his life, Mr. Truman firmly believed 

in taking brisk walks. Every day, no matter 

what, he marched along at the old infantry 

pace of 120 steps a minute. 

He felt the exercise and stimulation 

would keep him in better shape and there

fore in better health. 

It's something we believe in, too. We're 

convinced that people who exercise and 

stay well have found one real way to slow 

down the rise in health care costs. 

. We know there's more to it than that. 

Working with hospitals and doctors, we've 

developed many programs to help keep 

health care affordable. We'll be working 

together to develop even more ways to 

fight rising health care costs in the future. 

That's what it takes; all ,of us helping 

each of us to quality health care at reason

able costs. 

Your part is to help yourself to better 

health by walking, running, jumping rope, 

bicycling, organized exercise programs, 

whatever. you can do to try and stay fit. 

You, hospitals, doctors, and Blue Cross 

aOnd Blue Shield of Iowa are all in this cost 

problem together, and we have to work on 

getting out of it together. 

Mike Haynes of New England and LouIs 
Wright of Denver were named at cor· 
nerback, BlII Thompson of Denver at 
strong safety and Cleveland's Thorn 
Darden at free safety. Ray Guy of Oakland 
was picked as the punter. 

The second team offense conststed of 
Pittsburgh's duo of DonnIe Sbellandllilt: 
Wagner at safeties. : 

an a 
I ~~I-

~ 

stS. 

Blue Cross 
Blue' Shield. All 01 us 

helping 
e.chol us. 
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staff Writer 

A plan to begin 
elimination of the pari, 
wi1I be presented to tJ 
Regepts in January tiy 
and student leaders. 

The proposal would I 
requires nearly all UIU 

and sophomores to liVE 
nelt faU's sophomOrE 
year the rule woul( 
el1mlnated, subject to I 

the regents, Ul offlc 
representatives. 
. On Oct. 18, 
leaders, including 
President Donn 
Associations 
Niel Ritchie, asked 
elimination of the 
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Gran 
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Staff Writer 

job with the Arts 
Is under a ppeal to 

. Court. 
Iowa City .,,, •. ··IJCW 

that Joe Grant Is 
case. "Nobody 's a 
E:vans said 

'The jet, which was 
spring painting, was 
late Monday night, 
the police and Th~ 
proximately 11:~ 

And a man 
AM at II :43 p.m. 
have the station's 
Meyer, "check Old 
newscast, according 
who received the 
believed the voice 
Meyer pointed out 
the message had 
previous inv,~lvemet~~ 
oyer Old Jet, but 
during Grant's 
natorlal campaign. 

Meyer said he 
KXIC-KICG early 
after receiving the 
whether the 
phoned. Meyer said 
person who had 
believed the caller 

"How he (Justis) 
confession - it's 

. specula tion of the 
hardly Ofl' an 
something you'd put 
said. 

"Maybe I didn't 
clear," Meyer said, 
intent to ever imply 
Grant." 

KXIC·KICG's 8 : 4~ 
that "a man saying 

• rl 




